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Wearing his new letters, Al Stoll celebrates rechartering with New
York Delta brothers last year. (Jay Davis kneels behind Al.)

To the Editor:

Alfred L. Stoll (Syracuse ’50): In
lieu of an obituary, I wish to share
with the fraternity a letter my father
wrote to Brother Jay Davis, a recent
initiate ofNew York Delta chapter at
Syracuse University.
With the letter, Dad was returning

a gift. It was a large photograph of
the new members of the revitalized
New York Delta chapter, taken the
weekend of their rechartering a year

ago in April. By special invitation,
Dad had been included in their initi-
ation and reinstallation ceremonies.
As was reported last summer in The
Record, it was an incredible weekend
for my father and he was deeply
moved by the friendship and love ex-
tended to him as an honorary initi-
ate.

This letter was penned by my fa-
ther about six months after his initi-
ation. He had learned on October
16, 1987 that he had “incurable”
cancer, which included 12 tumors

on his brain. He wrote the following
letter when he arose at 6:00 a.m. two

days later — TRACEY STOLL.

Jay.

1 hope daughter Tracey has given
you any additional info you may
need to receive in getting back your
wonderful gift of THE ONE &
ONLY NEW YORK DELTA XAE
CROWD.
As you know, I’m not being given

what we generally consider a proper
number of years to remain here. In
fact, there’s a good possibility that
I’ll still be a first year XAE when I
leave here — and that’s basically the
message I want to give back to you,
and any other of the New York Delta
Chapter you choose to share with.
My thought for you, Jay, is simply

that life is not a matterof years — all

of ours are different so what appeals
to me is not how many you get, rath-
er it’s what you do with them.

I am only 59, but feel in many

ways that I’ve accomplished what for
me is the real essence of life’s goals.
The number of years, the memorials,
etc. all have shallow meaning to me.

What counts is you, and how you in-
tend to treat your fellow man in
whatever allotted years, in whatever
your chosen goal.

Remember, you’re in charge; only
you can decide on the goals that
have value. I’ve told my children
from the early ages that maintaining
a posture of some long-term sugges-
tion for your life is important. The
trip toward those goals is usually
sidewise, at best, and requires effort.
The end achievement of your goals
is not really so important as the con-
stant effort towards them.
When it’s all over, you try to be

proud of you — that’s worth all the
recognitions there are. Only you can
say to yourself, “I did that and I’m
proud of it.”
So, Jay, thanks for giving me a

small coup in life that I, by the way,
never ever planned on. I see in all
these young happy faces the possi-
bilities of some of life’s finest if
they’ll all remember that it’s not as

important what you do as how you
do it. That is, fitted into that estab-
lished and then refined goal.

I hope all of you can be braver
than those of us before, to keep your
eye on your goal and earnestly try to
remember that your own self-
satisfaction and worth are more val-
uable than riches.

Phi Alpha Brother,
AL STOLL

Brother Stoll died Monday,
March 28, 1988, one week before
the anniversary of his initiation.

Mr. Ben Allen, Eminent Supreme
Archon

Dear Brother Ben:
As a member of XAE Syracuse in

1920-1924,1 was glad to see the arti-
cle, ‘‘Living with Dry Rush" in your
current issues.

I don’t know why we lost our char-
ter but suspect liquor was a big part
of it. When I was in Syracuse, the
boys would try to outdrink each-
other every Saturday night and come
home and throw up all over the
house. It was then that I decided liq-
uor was not for me. I don’t drink and
we don’t serve it in our house, and
there are no apologies.

Please give credit to those leaders
who saw the horror of liquor in the
fraternity house. Also, the stupidity
of it. Keep up the good work. It’s a

tough fight but well worth the effort.
Sincerely,
MELVIN F. HALL

Syracuse 1924

Gentlemen:

Please accept the enclosed check
for the EAE Vietnam Memorial.
And my sincere appreciation to

the Portland Alumni.
All of us experienced losses dur-

ing that war — some more than oth-
ers.

Thank you,
THOMAS N. HUNNICUTT,
III

Dear Brother Tracey:

I was very pleased to see the cover

ofThe Record (Winter 1987 edition)
and the tribute to fellow Sigma
Alpha Epsilon’s who fought and
died in the Vietnam War.

Congratulations and gratitude are

due to the Portland, Oregon chapter
for making this memorial possible.
We all owe these brothers who

served our thanks and respect.

Fraternally,
ROBERT R. HARPER
Texas Delta ’59

Dear Brother Tracey:

Until I turned to page 42 of the
Winter, 1987 issue of The Record, I
did not know that G. Norton
Jameson (South Dakota Sigma ’18)
was an XAE. I first met Jamie in the
mid-seventies and we have talked
about many things, but the subject
of fraternity never came up.

I was delighted to see in the article
that the South Dakota Sigma Chap-
ter honored him on his 90th birth-
day. He is a grand gentleman. The
article went on to note that he is a

former warden at the South Dakota
Penitentiary. True enough, but
much more. The article did not

mention — probably because Jamie
was too modest to say so — that G.
Norton Jameson was the founder
and first president of the West Cen-
tral Wardens and Superintendent
Association. Since he founded it in

1949, the association has grown
from a small group ofprison wardens
in the central and western states to

an international organization of
prison wardens with a large member-
ship throughout the United States
and Canada. I was privileged to

serve as president of the association
from 1985 to 1986. This year the as-

sociation will hold its 40th annual
conference in May, in Monterey,
California.
Jamie hasn’t attended for the last

few years, but those of us who know
him haven’t forgotten him or the di-
rection he provided for the associa-
tion for so many years.

I have misplaced my directory and
have lost his address. If you have it,
will you please send it to me?

Yours in the Bonds,
WARDEN JOHN SLANSKY
Nevada Alpha ’64
Ely Maximum Security Prison
Nevada Department ofPrisons

Below: G. Norton Jameson
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FROM THE EDITOR
Our cover story for this issue is a spellbinding, heart-

warming one about Scott Higdon, Tennessee ’89. Scott is not
only making his way through life (with the help of some of his
brothers), but he has an artistic talent that is downright re-
markable, made all the more incredible since he doesn’t use
his hands.
We feature the “Texas Kappa Story,” ZAE’s 199th active

chapter installed at the University ofNorth Texas, in March.
The Texas chapter is off to a fantastic start and is destined to
provide its brothers with many memorable and wonderful fra-
temal experiences.
In this issue we present what is perhaps the biggest, best

and most varied selection of Chapter News in the life of The
Record.
On the inside back cover we provide the additional Viet

Nam Gold Stars received since the original list was published
in the Winter 1987 issue. At Leadership School in August,

the Fraternity will dedicate its Viet Nam Memorial at the
Levere Memorial Temple in Evanston.
Another ZAE leader and genuine True Gentleman has

passed on to the chapter eternal. Past ESA Richard F.
Generelly succumbed after a very brief illness in May. Dick
was admired, respected and loved by many of us who knew
him and we are shocked and saddened by his passing. His
contributions to the betterment ofZAE are considerable. We
will miss him. It is with these thoughts in mind that we dedi-
cate this issue of The Record to Brother Dick.
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Texas Kappa Installed at
The University of North Texas

By Bradley M. Cohen, Extension Director

Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s newest chap-
ter, Texas Kappa, was installed on

March 5, 1988 at the University of
North Texas in Denton. The installa-
tion marked the culmination of a two-

year campaign to gain a charter from
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
The chapter’s installation com-

menced on Friday, March 4, a beautiful
spring day so often associated with
Texas. Arrangements for the weekend
were in the hands of Extension Director
Brad Cohen, who had been at North
Texas for several days, helping the ZAE
colony members prepare for their major
event which included hosting the Prov-
ince Sigma convention.
On Friday evening an introductory

session was held on campus for the colo-
ny members and the honor initiates.
Eminent Supreme Archon Ben Allen
declared the members neophytes until
their initiation the next day. Each mem-

her then had an opportunity to share his
feelings with the group in a very emo-

tional exercise. Brother Chris
McDonald said he had “never fathomed
that ZAE could be this much a part of
his life.” Bill Brennan said with emotion
that “the fraternity and the brothers I
met in ZAE saved my life and I owe you
all my life.” The tone for the rest of the
weekend was best summed up by
Ronnie Ammann when he said, “Being
able to share this weekend with all my
brothers makes tomorrow so special.”
On Saturday afternoon, 70 colony

members and honor initiates were for-
mally initiated in an impressive ceremo-

ny conducted by a team of undergradu-
ates and alumni. Members of the
initiation team included Ben Allen and
Brad Cohen as EA; William Chapman
as Preceptor; Ken Tracey as Recorder,
and members ofTexas Beta chapter per-
forming the other roles. A member from
each of the chapters in Province Sigma
formed the choir for the ceremony
under the leadership of acting Province
Archon, Wade Quinn, (Texas Tech.
’84). The ceremony was memorable for
the newest brothers of ZAE, and to all
those who attended.

The installation banquet was an ele-
gant black tie affair held at the Westin
Galleria in Dallas. Over 400 people were
in attendance including members of the
Supreme Council, Province officers,
university administrators, parents,
brothers and friends.
Dr. Joe Stewart, Dean of Student Af-

fairs, began the evening’s festivities by
welcoming ZAE to the University of
North Texas. He said that ZAE is the
leader in the Greek community and will
be a very dominant force at UNT be-
cause of its high standards and strong
ideals. ESA Allen presented the chapter
with its charter and installed Texas
Kappa’s new undergraduate officers.
A gavel, the gift of the Supreme

Council, was presented to EA Jim
Dixon by ESW Bill Chapman. Other
gifts included a flag from Province
Sigma, the annointing vessel from ESR
Tracey, and the EA badge from Exten-
sion Director Cohen.

Five delegates from California Psi at
UC Irvine, who were installed in No-
vember presented the new chapter with
the “Cohen Cup,” a floating trophy that
is given to the newly installed chapter by
the last installed chapter of ZAE. The

brothers from California Psi thanked
the Texas brothers for their “tremen-
dous hospitality and friendship.” Once
again, it was a display of brotherhood
that extends across our land.
On Sunday, the pledges of the new

chapter were formally pledged to ZAE
in a ceremony held on campus. Follow-
ing the ceremony, a ritual workshop was

held with the new brothers, and goals
were set for the bright future of Texas
Kappa at the University ofNorth Texas.
The University of North Texas was

originally established in 1890 as Normal
College in the city of Denton. In 1899,
the Texas legislature accepted the build-
ings and grounds of the then North
Texas Normal College which were of-
fered to the state by the city of Denton.
Nine administrations have been com-

pleted and three name changes have oc-
curred since the school became state-

supported.
Originally established as a teacher-

education facility, the university has
broadened its scope to include eight col-
leges and schools with a strong graduate
education emphasis. The University is

presently going through an exciting
change and is receiving more state-
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First Pledge ceremony

supported funding and research grants.
Originally North Texas State Universi-

ty, the institution has become the Uni-
versify ofNorth Texas and now has over
21,000 students.
The Greek system at UNT began in

1952 when a local fraternity, Phi Alpha
Gamma, received a charter from Sigma
Phi Epsilon in May 1952. Later that
year, another local was chartered by
Lambda Chi Alpha. By 1954, nine na-

tional fraternities had chartered on the
campus and an IFC was created. Today
there are 15 national fraternities on

campus and another local fraternity
seeking national affiliation.
In the Spring of 1985, an interest

group known as Phi Alpha was formed.
They elected one representative to at-

tend the ZAE National Convention in
Atlanta and two delegates attended the
50th Leadership School in Evanston.
They had begun their quest to become a

colony of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
On March 9, 1986, 37 members were

pledged to ZAE during the formal colo-
nization ceremony. The group began to

reorganize their programs along ZAE’s
guidelines. They began to dominate in

rush, intramurals and community activi-
ties.
Their programs were all in writing and

their organization was becoming a solid
operation. However, the colony’s grades
delayed their petition for chapterhood
in ZAE.
In the Fall of 1987, the colony was

determined to become a chapter. They
had the largest pledge class on campus,
they were the winners of Greek Week,
and had raised their GPA to be the
highest on campus and above the all
mens’ average. The colony was ready to
become Texas Kappa.
Following a successful out-of-

province investigation, a mail ballot was

New officers installed

sent out across the country, and sixty
days later the colony was overwhelming-
ly approved to become a chapter in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
With the culmination of a memorable

installation, the new chapter has much
to look forward to and has many fond
memories which were expressed in a

poem by Brother Mike Tarbet ’88 enti-
tied “Fraternal Remembrances:”
We celebrate this evening for our

journey has been long,
But as brothers we’ve held together

and proved our friendships strong,
Although we all walk different paths,

and our interests not the same,
We’ve each pledged our love and loy-

alty, to uphold the ZAE name.

Together we’ve laughed, rejoiced and
even cried,
And when the times were really

tough, we’ve always stood by each oth-
er’s side.
Without question, Texas Kappa and

her members will always be,
Men who seek what is honorable,

Men ofhigh ambition and true loyalty.
So Phi Alpha, good brothers, let’s al-

ways remember the bonds we have
known,
And no matter where life’s path may

take each of us,
Through our friendship, we will never

be alone.

Charter Initiates
Texas Kappa

James Robert Dixon
Shannon Green
William George Hancock
Michael Andrew Jamison
Robert Thomas Jewell
John Jeff Katon
Brett Michael Medellin
Joseph Paul Migis
Kevin Neale Newton
Kevin Andrew Perpetua
John William Ratliff
Michael Ray Tarbet
William Shannon Ulmer
Donald Adam Wood
Ronald Anthony
Ammann

William Patrick Brennan
Thomas Douglas Brydon
hi

John Stewart Elste
Russel Stuart Krengel
Shawn Alan Riley
John Smith Sale
Christopher Michael
Schmiedeke

James Thomas Scoggins
Anderson Jay Ward
Gabriel Angel Araiza
Robert Charles Barajas
Robert Todd Beckerman
Jeffery Wayne Buchanan
Drew Alan Buechley
Joseph Kenneth Congelosi
Troy Howard Geyer
Daniel Matthew
Huddleston

Glenn Alexander Kimball
Thomas Brent Politz
Robert Loren Ritter

Randal Gregory Sahm
George F. Schroeder, Jr.
Paul Kirk Stevens
Scott Robert Walstad
Gregory W. Watts
David Brendon Broseh
Patrick Taylor Chisolm
Charles William Dayton
James Philip Dries
Jeffery Scott Dries
Roy Edward Evanczyk
Mark Wayne Hardin
Jeffrey Scott Hicks
David Julius Huck
Thomas Brently Jones
Christopher Scott
McDonald

Thomas Howard Simmons
Jeffrey Brian Thaxton
Donald H. Thorson, Jr.
Brian Russell Turbeville
Kenneth Wayne Tweedie
William Robert Walstad

Honor Initiates:
Charlie Barajas
Robert W. Dixon

Jonathan Marshall Houp
David Michael
Huddleston

Vernon Ford McDonald
Billie Joe Stevens
Edward C. Tweedie
James P. Dries Sr.

Gary Craig Birdsong
Todd Michael Liles
John W. Fehmer
Brian Lipinski
Barry Carter
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SECOND ANNUAL XAE SKIFEST
Park City, Utah Plays Host to Western Brothers

Park City, Utah was awash with pur-
pie and gold early this February. The
first weekend of that month, XAEs from
all over the western half of the U.S.
gathered in the resort ski town for the
Second Annual XAE SkiFest— a week-
end of skiing, partying, and brother-
hood.
Under the host of Phi chapter nearly

150 undergraduates, alumni, and little
sisters donned their letters and took
over the slopes of Park City Ski Area. In
attendance were brothers from Califor-
nia, Colorado, New Mexico, Oregon,
Washington, Montana, and Utah. “It
was a memorable weekend," Brian
Robinson, SkiFest chairman said. “I
couldn’t believe how much brotherhood
the chapters felt among each other.”
The Festians arrived on Friday, Feb-

ruary 5. They came from all different di-
rections, using an abundant variety of
transportation. Some flew, some hitch-
hiked — New Mexico Tau Chapter
pulled up in a rental van covered with
“XAE” and “Phi Alpha" written in elec-
trical tape. Some spent the first night at
the Utah Phi house; some went on up to
the condos in Park City.

Saturday, one could not get a ski lift
without meeting another brother. Per-
feet weather on their side, Festians
spent a long day of fabulous skiing and
new friendships.
After a few hours of relaxation, all

gathered at the resort for the “SkiFest
Bash,” a party complete with band,
food, and busloads of sororities from the
University. “I thought the skiing was un-

beatable until I partied with the broth-
ers,” one Festian said.
“The highlight of the whole week

end,” Eminent Archon Scott Klepfer
said, “was just after the band stopped
playing and all the brothers formed a

huge circle with their arms around each
other and sang song after song after
song.”
Ski races between chapters, little sis-

ters, alumni and individuals were held
on the Park City course Sunday after-
noon, the same course used in training
by the United States Ski Team. At the
end of the day, brothers packed up and
began to leave. A few late-leavers met

and barbecued at the XAE house in Salt
Lake.
“Congratulations,” wrote Jay DeWitt,

Educational and Leadership Consul-
tant. “It had to be one of the best week-
ends I have had!”

Plans are already being formed for the
Third Annual SkiFest, tentatively
scheduled for the first weekend in Feb-
ruary, 1989. Brad Hudson, SkiFest
Chairman for the ’88-’89 year welcomes
interest and suggestions from any and
all brothers. Letters may be sent to him
in care of XAE, 1474 Federal Way, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84102; phone calls to
(801) 581-5911.
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The Scott Higdon Story
L ife hasn’t been easy for scott

Higdon, Middle Tennessee State
University ’87 (Beta). But with the help
of an electric wheelchair and the sup-

port of family and friends, Scott has
been able to roll over all the obstacles
which have stood in his way.
“He’s a real barnstormer,” explains

Brother Leroy Young, who initiated with
Scott at Middle Tennessee, “He’s got
two undergraduate degrees, he’s going
for his Masters, and on top of that he’s
an artist. If you read his resume, you
wouldn’t even know that he’s handi-
capped.”
But the fact is that Scott is handi-

capped. He has cerebral palsy — a con-

dition which prohibits the use of his legs
and arms and limits the use of his hands.
But Scott hasn’t let his physical disabili-
ties interfere with his academic pursuits
and plans for the future. He holds two

college degrees from Middle Tennessee:
one bachelor’s degree in computer sci-
ence and another in geography. And he
is currently pursuing a Master’s degree
in geography at University ofTennessee.

“1 graduate in December. After that, 1
want to work for the Pentagon in the
Imagery Analysis department. This sec-

tion uses the information obtained from
satellite photographs to make maps
which are used by the Defense Depart-
ment,” he said.
Scott admits that he couldn’t have

come this far without the help of others.
“My faith in God is very strong. He real-
ly helps me out. My family is also very,
very supportive.”
And according to Scott, joining XAE

gave him another source of support and
friendship along the way. “XAE pro-
vides a certain closeness and together-
ness that you don’t always find in col-
lege."
But fraternity life hasn’t always been

easy for Scott. When he first pledged at

Middle Tennessee, Scott said that
things were sometimes uncomfortable.
“Some people seemed distant in the be-
ginning. They didn’t know how to act

around someone in a wheelchair,”
Higdon explained. “But the tension dis-

sipated once 1 started to come around
the house more and the guys got to
know me better.”
Brother Leroy Young, who came to

Tennessee Kappa from Tennessee Beta

Lion Scott drew entirely with his mouth.

Scott Higdon and Lion in front of Tennessee XAE house.
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Enjoying the commaraderie of his brothers.

Scott and brother converse in chapter living room.

around the same time as Scott, says that
Scott is really good at making the people
around him feel more comfortable with
his handicap.
“I remember when he first came to

Tennessee Kappa. The guys didn’t really
know how to treat him,” Young recalls.
“I just went up to him and started joking
around. Pretty soon he was up to his old
wheelchair tricks. He snuck up on me,
ran over my feet and I landed in his lap.
The guys got a real kick out of it. It really
helped to lighten up the situation.”
Now, brothers at Tennessee Kappa

say that they treat Scott just like any
other brother. “We may open a door for
him or carry him down to chapter. But
besides that, he’s just like one of the
guys,” Social Chairman Rayme Martin
said.
But Tennessee Kappa has had to

change more than their attitudes in
order to accommodate Scott. According
to Ben Harrington, Advisor for Frater-
nity Affairs, the chapter built handicap
ramps into the building and the court-

yard so that the house would be wheel-
chair accessible.
“Scott has taught the men of ZAE

how to deal with a handicapped person
in the real world,” Harrington said. “I
think they’ve learned a lot about what a
cruel place the world can be for a handi-
capped person.”
Scott has learned that lesson first-

hand. Because he is unable to move

without assistance, Scott needs a full-
time attendant to live with him and take
care of him. The attendant Scott hired
last fall ended up stealing the money he
planned to use to pay tuition and buy
books. Now Scott depends on the ten to
fifteen people from his church who al-
temate taking care of him.
“They’ve been a real help over the

past two quarters,” Scott said. “I’m still
trying to find someone fulltime. But if I
can’t, I know I’ll be taken care of.”
In addition to special living arrange-

ments, Scott also has a special van
which he has driven for the past six

years. It contains a hydraulic lift to take
the wheelchair up and down and spe-
cialized gas and break levers on the driv-
er’s door. But the van is currently
undriveable because the equipment is
worn down and broken and needs to be
replaced. Unfortunately, Scott doesn’t
have the $8,000 it would take to get the
job done.

Tennessee Kappa is currently organiz-
ing a bass tournament which may pro-
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Scott signs book for Little Sister at Tennessee ZAE house.

vide the solution to Scott’s problem. All
the proceeds of the tournament, which
is scheduled for next fall on Tellico
Lake, will go to United Cerebral palsy,
and the charity has promised to allocate
a percentage of that money to Scott.
And Scott has given his fraternity

brothers more than just a better under-
standing of what it’s like to be handi-
capped. He’s also given them some fine
pieces of art. In addition to his other ac-
complishments, Scott has been a profes-
sional artist since 1981 and currently
has six prints on the market. The prints
are drawn on canvas with a felt pen and
all are drawn by mouth.
Scott says he is especially proud of the

two-foot lion which he drew as his
pledge project at Tennessee Beta. Cop-
ies of the print currently hang in two

ZAE houses and two Alpha Delta Pi

chapters in Tennessee.
Although it’s time-consuming (the

average print takes about 25 hours to

draw), Scott says he draws because it
makes him feel good. “It’s relaxing,”
Scott explained. “And it shows people
what can be possible.”
In fact, Tennessee Kappa President

Pat Demere said that Scott’s ability to

teach by example may be his biggest
contribution to the chapter. “The fact
that he has been so successful despite
his limitations — that has been a real
inspiration to us all.”

“ZAE and Me
— After Graduation”

“Our beloved institution of ZAE
means a great deal to all of us and, in-
deed, we mean everything to it because
we are the future of this fraternity — or

are we?! Ask yourself this question:
“What does ZAE mean to me after I

graduate?” Do you just forget about the
fraternity which welcomed you with
open arms four years ago? Maybe you do
not forget immediately but return peri-
odically to catch one of those wild par-
ties.
“I sincerely hope that no alumni of

this fraternity would adopt such an apa-
thetic attitude as mentioned above. Un-
fortunately that is precisely what this
and every other fraternity suffers from.
Many alumni feel that they have had
their fun and it is over on graduation
day. Well it is not over!!!
“In a rapidly expanding fraternity

such as ours we need the aid of numer-
ous alumni. There is no such thing as

too much involvement as an alumnus.
There are countless jobs to be done and
positions to be filled, and I encourage
every brother to seriously consider his
role in ZAE as an alumnus and to do
something about it. No one can expect
every alumnus to be actively involved
and certainly not to the exclusion of

their entire personal life away from
ZAE. But, is it asking too much to give a

little of your time to the fraternity to

which you belong even as an alumnus?
There are many capacities in which

one can remain involved. Many chap-
ters have alumni associations, house
corporations, or even alumni Big Broth-
er Programs, just to name a few. If that is
not enough, our National Office could
probably use assistance in running many
of their programs.
“Many graduates believe that if they

relocate away from their chapter house
then there is little that they can do. This
is not the case at all. With nearly 200
chapters in this country, there must be
one which is reasonably close. Contact
any chapter and see what you can do to

get involved in the government of the
province in which you live. It does not
matter so much in what capacity our

alumni get involved as long as they re-

main an active part of ZAE!
“Alumni are a tremendous asset to a

fraternity. I challenge all brothers of
ZAE, whether active or alumni to re-

main involved after graduation day!
Don’t forsake your fraternity that has
done so much for you!!”

Kevin Webb, Worcester ’89
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COMMUNICATE!
2 NEW WAYS TO COMMUNICATE WITH THE

NATIONAL OFFICE

FAX

The National Office can now send and receive documents through FAX.

The IAE Fax number is: (312) 475-2250

ELECTRONIC MAIL
THROUGH COMPUSERVE

The National Office has an account with COMPUSERVE, a computer network in-
formation service. This gives us electronic mail capabilities. Anyone with a comput-
er and telephone modem can send us mail electronically within 20 minutes. A
COMPUSERVE account is very easy and inexpensive to open. See your local com-
puter store about a COMPUSERVE kit or contact COMPUSERVE directly at

(614) 457-8600 for details. In addition, COMPUSERVE interacts with MCI
MAIL and TELEX so if you already use one of these services you can already ex-

change electronic mail with the National Office. Contact your vendor for specific
instructions on how to do so.

Our COMPUSERVE Account number is: 71401, 3124
Our Account is listed as SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Fraternity Alumni
Magazine Group

That’s the average number of

automobiles owned by more than
a third of the readers of fraternity
alumni magazines.

For information on how your

advertising can reach over

600,000 readers call:

Tom Bowman

Mauy Boyd&. Assoc., Inc.

(317) 849-6110

CLASSIFIED

THE GREATER ATLANTA
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GOLF
OUTING will be held September
26, 1988 at Pinetree Country
Club, Kennesaw, Georgia with
spaces for 120 brothers in a

team event. A $55.00 donation
includes hors d'oeuvres, buffet
lunch, green fees and cart, bev-
erages and prizes. Call George
Bartelme (404/565-6300) for
particulars.

ALUMNI LIVING IN THE
NEW ENGLAND AREA

If you live in Province Alpha, we

need you. The province is made up
of Vermont, Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Is-
land, and Connecticut. We need
brothers who have the time to
work with our undergraduate
chapters and alumni in an adviso-
ry and/or leadership capacity. For
more information, call Scott Hag-
gard at 312-475-1856.

ALASKA or CARIBBEAN this

SPRING & SUMMER and save from

$900 to $1300 per couple!
• FREE AIRFARE
• World Renowned SITMAR CLASS -

Italian Service
• Choice of • FAIRSKY • FAIRWIND •

FAIRSEA
• EXCITING OPTIONAL LAND PACKAGES
• AIR/CRUISE RATES START AT ONLY
$1,745 PER PERSON

EXCLUSIVE BONUSES
from HARTFORD HOLIDAYS

• Upfront savings now: up to $1300 per
couple plus $25 per couple shipboard gift.
• EXCLUSIVE: Save $200 per cabin
additional on your next Sitmar cruise.

Presented by HARTFORD HOLIDAYS
TRAVEL Serving the travel needs of
cruise passengers since 1975.

Similar Savings Fall/Winter ’88/’89

///A Call Dick Richards at

HARTFORD HOLIDAYS

800-645-2120 N.Y. State residents
call Collect (516) 466-0335 or write

can save $1300 on th^please tell me how
I Sitmar cruise experience, plus enjoy extra
| savings on my next Sitmar cruise.
I HARTFORD HOLIDAYS

\ Box 462 • 277 Northern Blvd.
I Great Neck, NY 11022

I Name
I Address
I City
I State
I Zip
| Phone..

I r.



CHAPTER ETERNAL

RICHARD FLEURY GENERELLY
1926-1988

Richard F. Generelly, Wash-
ington City Rho ’47, who
served as Eminent Supreme
Archon during the 1979-1981
biennium, died after a very
brief illness on May 26,1988.
On Sunday, June 12, broth-

ers from all over the country
gathered in Washington, DC
for a memorial service. The
central eulogy was given by his
best friend, Edmund Crump,
Washington City Rho ’59 and
we excerpt greatly from his re-

marks.
Dick Generelly grew up in

New Orleans, Louisiana and
Sewanee, Tennessee before
moving to the Nation’s capital
where he would finish high
school before entering George
Washington University. He was

initiated into Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon Fraternity in 1943.
He received his law degree

from George Washington in
1953 and commenced his ca-

reer with the prestigious law
firm that would eventually be
called Morley, Caskin and
Generelly. The firm specializes
in federal energy law. Dick had
clerked at Morley, Caskin to fi-
nance his education and he
never forgot how much that job meant

to him. Throughout the years he saw to

it that many young law students would
have a similar opportunity to complete
their formal education.
As a member of ZAE, Dick held just

about every chapter office, ultimately
serving as Eminent Archon. He com-

piled an outstanding record at the
GeorgeWashington University, bothac-
ademically and in extracurricular activi-
ties. He served as student body vice-pres-
ident and president of both Omicron
Delta Kappa and Gate and Key Society.
After graduation, Dick continued his

service to ZAE by serving as a Chapter
Advisor and President of the City Rho
House Corporation, and Archon of
Province Gamma, before being elected
to the Supreme Council at the conven

tion held in his boyhood hometown,
New Orleans. He served for eight years
on the Supreme Council and in 1985
was elected to the Board of Trustees of
the National Endowment Fund.
Dick received numerous awards and

recognitions over the years, such as the
Merit Key and Distinguished Service
Award, but perhaps his most significant
recognition occurred last November when
his chapter dedicated their library in his
honor as the Richard F. Generelly Library.
(See Spring 1988 issue of The Record.)
In his eulogy, Brother Crump men-

tioned that “Dick Generelly may have
had no children, but he had many sons.”
These relationships were a direct result
of Dick’s association with ZAE. Within
the world of ZAE Dick Generelly was a

giant.

Dick always believed strongly
in the Greek Way. He felt that
his fraternity membership had
been such a major force in his
own growth and development.
He wanted others to meet posi-
tive role models, to learn social
responsibility, to live together
as an extended family — re-

specting individual rights and
differences, but willing to learn
the art of compromise for the
betterment of the organization.
He always wanted young people
to have the experience of run-
ning their own house, to learn
of the “real world” in a way that
would help them later in life.
It was at the height of the

anti-establishment era in the
late 60’s that Dick got involved
in ZAE at the national level be-
cause he recognized that if
members like himself remained
on the sidelines during that
period of crisis, fraternity life as

we knew it would cease to exist.

Perhaps Dick should be re-

membered as the fraternity’s
leading advocate for the cause

of improved chapter housing.
He lobbied relentlessly for the
establishment of a Permanent
Committee on Chapter Hous-

ing and he served on that committee for
many years. It is due to Dick’s vision that
ZAE is embarking on its most ambitious
efforts in chapter housing at this rime.
We grieve for Nancy, who was Dick’s

wife of 32 years. Dick was always mindful
of the strength that he received from her
and appreciative of her understanding
and support of his work on behalf of the
fraternity system and the needs of young
people in today’s complicated world.
Many of us remember Dick for his

warmth, friendliness and enduring sense

of humor. He was a real leader for ZAE
and his leadership was felt in both strong
and subtle ways. We shall remember Dick
Generelly as a man with whom honor was
sacred and virtue safe. Let us carry his
memory with us, and let us always seek to
emulate the example that he set.
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Todd Andrew
Kelley
Todd Andrew Kelly, Puget Sound

’83, died on March 27,1988. A scholar-
ship fund has been established at the
University of Puget Sound in his honor.
Already donations have been received
from over 150 people. Contributions
may be sent to: Todd Kelly Memorial
Scholarship Fund, University of Puget
Sound, 1500 N. Warner, Tacoma,
Washington 98416.

August Rendigs
August Rendigs, Cincinnati

’

19 , a

senior partner in the Cincinnati law firm
of Rendigs, Fry, Kiely and Dennis, died
in his Hyde Park home February 14,
1988 at the age of 93. A founding mem-

ber of United Cerebral Palsy of
Cincinnati Inc. and the Children’s
Dental Care Foundation, he was also a

member of the Advisory Board of the
Salvation Army and was a 32nd degree
Scottish Rite Mason. He was an active
member of the Cincinnati Bar Associa-
tion and the Ohio State Bar Association
for more than 50 years. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to the Alfred
James Rendigs Memorial Building of
United Cerebral Palsy of Cincinnati
Inc., 3601 Victory Parkway.

Gene Donaldson
Gene Donaldson, Montana State

’56, passed away on September 15,
1987 at the age of 52, ending a lengthy
battle with cancer. Brother Donaldson,
a chairman of the House Appropria-
tions Committee during the 1987 Legis-
lature, had also served several sessions
as chairman of the Joint Appropriations
Subcommittee on Education. In addi-
tion to a son and daughter, both of
whom were recently married, he is sur-

vived by his wife, Beverly and another
daughter, Coleen.

Craig R.
Washa, Jr.
Craig R. Washa, Jr., Dartmouth ’88,

died on Tuesday, February 16 at the

home of his family in Marshfield, Mas-
sachusetts following a long battle with
brain cancer which was diagnosed in the
spring of 1986.
A 1984 graduate of Marshfield High

School, he attended Dartmouth Col-
lege through the spring of 1987. Craig
pledged the New Hampshire Alpha
chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the
spring of 1985 and was an active brother
throughout his time at Dartmouth. He
was an outstanding member of the
Dartmouth Men’s Gymnastics team,

earning two varsity letters as well as

Rookie of the Year honors in 1985. In
addition, he played violin in the
Dartmouth Symphony Orchestra and
was an avid photographer.
The brothers of the LAE New Hamp-

shire Alpha Chapter remember Craig
fondly as a consummate example of the
True Gentleman. A brother once

termed Craig most aptly “the last of the
die-hard nice guys.” The fraternity
meant quite a lot to Craig — one of his
most prized possessions was a cowboy
hat given to him by his big brother. The
brothers remember Craig most for his
demonstrative “goodness,” his caring
and compassion, and the magical pleas-
ure of being in his presence. We take
consolation in LAE’s appropriation of
the ancient symbol of the phoenix —

that mythical bird bom out of fire and
ashes that signifies resurrection and
eternal life. John Moseley’s words about
the phoenix remind us well of Craig.
“Bom of the sun, they struggle awhile
toward the sun, and departing leave the
livid air singed with their honor.”
A memorial scholarship fund is being

established at this time. Donations may
be sent c/o the Treasurer, LAE New

Hampshire Alpha Chapter, 38 College
Street, Hanover, New Hampshire
03755.

Sam Selby
Sam Selby, Ohio State University,

’31, died April 5, 1988 at the First

Community Village Health Care Cen-
ter in Butler County, Ohio. He was

Honorary All-American 1930 and the
first Ohio State football player to be
chosen to play in a Shrine East-West
game in California. During WWII he
was a Commander in the USNR, and
joined the Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety of the U.S. in 1949, from which he
retired to Sarasota, Florida in 1968.

Nathan Jack
Miller
On January 17, 1987, pledge brother

Nathan Jack Miller, California State
University Fullerton ’88, died of a

congenital heart defect. Nathan, only
21 years old, was much loved by every-
one in the chapter and was looking for-
ward to his initiation into the bond of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, only a week away.
A memorial for Nathan was held in

Huntington Beach, California and was

attended by brothers, pledges, LSMs
and alumni. When Nathan’s pledge
class was initiated, his father, Alex Mill-
er ofNewport Beach, California, was in-
itiated in his stead. The chapter has or-
ganized an all-LAE football tour-
nament, the funds from which will ben-
efit the American Heart Association.
Contributions to the American Heart
Association can be made in Nathan
Miller’s name. Nathan, we miss you
dearly and look forward to seeing you in
the chapter eternal. Phi Alpha!

Willis Longwell
Jacobus, M.D.
Willis Longwell Jacobus, M.D., Uni-

versity of Southern California ’28,
died on February 3,1988 at age 83, after
a three-month illness. In addition to

practicing medicine for 40 years, he was

active in promoting Olympic and Pan
American Games. He was a veteran of
the U.S. Army Medical Corps, having
served as Chief of Surgery with the
104th evacuation hospital in the Euro-

pean Theatre of Operations and was

under the command of Gen. Patton
from 1941-46.

Mallory Cook
Atkinson, Sr.
Mallory Cook Atkinson, Sr., Emory

’26, a retired Superior Court judge for
the Macon Judicial Circuit, died Febru-
ary 14, 1988. He was a former professor
of law at Mercer University and the first
General Counsel of the State Bar of
Georgia.
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CHAPTER ETERNAL

CHAPTER
ETERNAL
This list is published in each

issue of The Record to identify
brothers who have joined the XAE

Chapter Eternal. The list includes
the names ofall brothers for whom
obituaries have been received at

the national fraternity office as of
May 1, 1988, since the last issue
was published. If a chapter is not
listed, it is because no death notic-
es have been received on members
of that chapter. Obituaries and
death notices about XAE brothers
should be sent, bearing the name,
address and telephone number of
the sender, to the national frater-
nity office.

ALABAMA ALPHA-MU (Auburn)
Rear Admiral L. B. Ard, ’ll, of Brevard,
North Carolina, on February 4,
1988.

Albert F. Bullard, Jr., ’37, of Atlanta,
Georgia, on February 21, 1988.

Dr. Robert W. Cowden, ’40, of
Northwood, North Dakota, on Decern-
ber 30, 1987.

ALABAMA IOTA
(Birmingham-Southern)

Homer L. Baldwin, Jr., ’67, of Mobile Al-
abama, on August 17, 1987.

John Dupuy, ’36, of Birmingham, Ala-
bama, on January 25, 1987.

Rev. Dr. John D. Prince, Jr., ’42, of
Birmingham, Alabama, on January 6,
1988.

John E. Sims, ’35, ofAtlanta, Georgia, on
December 30, 1987.

ARKANSAS ALPHA-UPSILON
(Arkansas)

Harold R. Knotts, ’24, of Wichita Falls,
Texas, on February 18, 1988.

Thomas D. Wynne, Jr., ’37, of Fordyce,
Arkansas, on September 29, 1987.

CALIFORNIA ALPHA (Stanford)
Leslie Belsher, ’59, of Santa Barbara, Cal-
ifomia, in January, 1988.

William G. Hulbert, Jr., ’38, of Lake
Stevens, Washington, on October 12,
1986.

John G. Sobieski, '28, of Pasadena, Cali-
fomia, on June 27, 1987.

CALIFORNIA GAMMA
(Southern California)

Wallace L. May, ’46, of Pacific Palisades,
California, on February 14, 1988.

Juneau H. Shinn, ’20, of Twin Falls, Ida-
ho, on July 22, 1987.

Willis L. Jacobus, M.D., ’28, of Irvine,
California, on February 3, 1988.

CALIFORNIA DELTA (Los Angeles)
Richard A. Custshall, ’65, ofRolling Hills
Estates, California, on January 23,
1988.

CALIFORNIA THETA (San Diego State)
Fred J. H. Rickon, Jr., ’54, of San Diego,
California, on May 24, 1987.

CALIFORNIA LAMBDA
(Cal State-Long Beach)

Terry R. North, ’71, of Long Beach, Cali-
fomia, on February 1, 1988.

CALIFORNIA PI (Cal State-Fullerton)
Nathan J. Miller, ’88, ofNewport Beach,
California, on January 17, 1987.

COLORADO DELTA (Colorado State)
Lt. Colonel Arthur W. Gunn, ’41, of
Phoenix, Arizona, on April 22, 1987.

Marvin D. Parker, ’39, ofHuntsville, Ala-
bama, on January 7, 1988.

Blair M. Work, ’52, of Arvada, Colorado,
on January 27, 1988.

COLORADO ZETA (Denver)
Dan E. Hanifen, ’49, of Baltimore, Mary-
land, on December 26, 1987.

COLORADO LAMBDA (School of Mines)
Neil O. Johnson, ’32, of Shelby, North
Carolina, on August 24, 1987.

COLORADO CHI (Colorado)
Woodrow W. Martin, ’38, ofPhoenix, Ar-
izona, on December 2, 1987.

George W. Rienks, Jr., ’40, of Marysville,
California, on October 21, 1987.

FLORIDA UPSILON (Florida)
George H. Keen, Jr., ’47, ofMiami, Flori-

da, on March 14, 1988.

John H. Williams, Jr., ’42, of Tampa,
Florida, on March 21, 1988.

GEORGIA EPSILON (Emory)
Honorable M. C. Atkinson, ’26, of
Macon, Georgia, on February 14,
1988.

Dr. Allan Davis, ’33, ofAtlanta, Georgia,
on March 5, 1987.

Robert L. Lowron, ’46, of Rome, Geor-
gia, on February 21, 1988.

Dr. Joseph L. Rankin, Jr., ’32, of Atlanta,
Georgia, on January 29, 1988.

GEORGIA PHI (Georgia Tech)
SeabornWright, II, ’36, ofAtlanta, Geor-
gia, on September 3, 1987.

GEORGIA PSI (Mercer)
JohnW. Waters, ’31, ofAlexandria, Loui-

siana, on August 22, 1987.
IDAHO ALPHA (Idaho)
Kenneth R. Barrett, ’30, of Pocatello, Ida-
ho, on February 1, 1988.

ILLINOIS ALPHA (Monmouth)
Stepen C. Grosvenor, ’69, of San Francis-
co, California, on January 23, 1988.

ILLINOIS THETA (Chicago)
Rex F. Hinshaw, ’30, of Falls Church,
Virginia, on May 16, 1987.

ILLINOIS PSI-OMEGA (Northwestern)
Daniel R. Johnston, ’70, of Costa Mesa,
California, on February 14, 1988.

F. A. King, ’29, of Haddonfield, New Jer-
sey, on January 21, 1988.

INDIANA ALPHA (Franklin)
Harvey D. McClain, ’42, ofTampa, Flori-
da, on February 11, 1988.

INDIANA BETA (Purdue)
George K. Dahl, ’41, ofGreen Valley, Ar-
izona, on November 3, 1986.

John L. Lippert, ’44, ofCincinnati, Ohio,
on February 1, 1987.

INDIANA GAMMA (Indiana)
Marion A. Coulson, ’30, of Merom, Indi-
ana, on May 10, 1987.

INDIANA ZETA (Ball State)
Randall E. Hough, ’73, of Mount Home,
Arkansas, on February 23, 1988.

IOWA BETA (Iowa)
Byron G. Riley, ’20, of Sun City, Arizona,
in January, 1988.

IOWA GAMMA (Iowa State)
Howard R. Erwin, ’32, of Clover, South
Carolina, on December 17, 1987.

Marshall B. Jones, T9, of Sioux City,
Iowa, on April 2, 1987.

James L. Olson, ’52, ofAustin, Minneso-
ta, on February 26, 1988.

IOWA DELTA (Drake)
A. Elroy Alexander, ’35, of New Orleans,
Louisiana, in March, 1987.

James M. Tulin, ’38, of Knoxville, Illinois,
on April 6, 1988.

KANSAS ALPHA (Kansas)
Frederick P. Humphreys, ’83, ofAshland,
Kansas, on February 27, 1988.

L. Goodman Simonds, ’29, of Shawnee
Mission, Kansas, on October 2,
1987.

KANSAS BETA (Kansas State)
Frank H. Purcell, Jr., ’27, of Shawnee
Mission, Kansas, on January 17,
1988.

Duane R. Tepfer, ’40, of Fort Dodge,
Iowa, on May 16, 1987.

George A. Wood, ’24, of Anthony, Kan-
sas, on January 18, 1988.

KENTUCKY EPSILON (Kentucky)
Edwin K. Rice, ’30, of Paris, Kentucky, on
January 8, 1988.

KENTUCKY IOTA (Bethel College)
Rev. Edward F. Coffman, TO, of
Russellville, Kentucky, on December
29, 1987.

KENTUCKY KAPPA (Centre)
William H. Christison, ’35, ofMoline, II-
linois, on February 1, 1987.

LOUISIANA EPSILON (Louisiana State)
Lawrence H. duPont, Jr., ’41, of New
Orleans, Louisiana, on February 5,
1988.

LOUISIANA TAU-UPSILON (Tulane)
Robert M. Adams, ’35, ofWichita, Kan-

sas, on July 9, 1987.
Robert H. Bryson, ’47, of San Antonio,
Texas, on October 29, 1987.

Charles W. McAnally, ’25, ofHigh Point,
North Carolina, on December 26,
1987.

MASSACHUSETTS BETA-UPSILON
(Boston)

George F. Thomas, ’25, of Hartford,
Connecticut, on December 22, 1987.

MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA (Harvard)
August A. Rendigs, Jr., T 9, ofCincinnati,
Ohio, on February 14, 1988.

Lt. Col. Henry S. Wann, ’37, of
Williamsburg, Virginia, on March 17,
1988.

MASSACHUSETTS KAPPA
(Massachusetts)

Leonard P. Diprofio, ’58, of Westboro,
Massachusetts, on September 22,
1987.

MICHIGAN IOTA-BETA (Michigan)
Howard A. Welch, Jr., ’53, of Wilmette,
Illinois, on December 31, 1986.

MINNESOTA ALPHA (Minnesota)
Richard D. Powers, ’46, of Bainbridge Is-
land, Washington, in April, 1987.

MISSISSIPPI GAMMA (Mississippi)
William M. Day, ’55, of Jackson, Missis-
sippi, on January 5, 1988.

James W. Price, ’37, ofOxford, Mississip-
pi, on January 26, 1987.

MISSOURI ALPHA (Missouri)
Dr. Edward P. Heller, Jr., ’42, of
Jacksonville, Illinois, on December 24,
1987.

Jack W. Westfall, ’45, of Miami, Florida,
on September 9, 1987.

MISSOURI BETA (Washington)
Major James M. Ingham, ’38, ofSt. Louis,
Missouri, on March 5,1988.

MONTANA ALPHA (Montana State)
Eugene C. Donaldson, ’56, of Helena,
Montana, on September 16, 1987.

NEBRASKA LAMBDA-PI (Nebraska)
Chester H. Grau, T 7, ofOmaha, Nebras

ka, on December 5, 1987.
NEVADA ALPHA (Nevada)
Edward A.Burg, ’20, of Esparto, Califor-
nia, on January 30, 1988.

William T. Hardester, ’60, of Sparks, Ne-
vada, on November 15, 1986.

Nathaniel Wilson, IV, T3, of Reno, Ne-
vada, on April 13, 1988.

NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA (Dartmouth)
John W. Noeltner, ’28, of Clarence, New
York, on October 10, 1987.

NEW HAMPSHIRE BETA
(New Hampshire)

Thomas W. Englert, ’43, ofCarmel, Indi-
ana, on January 4, 1988.

George O. Reynolds, ’59, ofWaban, Mas-
sacnusetts, on February 17, 1987.

Craig R. Washa, Jr., ’88, of Plymouth,
Massachusetts, on February 16,
1988.

NEW YORK ALPHA (Cornell)
Richard H. Morgan, ’39, of Key West,
Florida, on February 15, 1988.

NEW YORK DELTA (Syracuse)
Alfred L. Stoll, ’50, of Ames, Iowa, on
March 28, 1988.

NEW YORK RHO (St. Lawrence)
William L. Mackin, ’36, of Downey, Cali-
fomia, on February 16, 1988.

NEW YORK SIGMA-PHI (Bard College)
Robert F. Chapin, ’32, of Arcadia,
Califoma, on December 15, 1987.

NORTH CAROLINA XI (North Carolina)
John H. London, ’31, of Pittsboro, North
Carolina, on January 13, 1988.

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA (North Dakota)
Dr. Wilfred W. Renke, ’38, of
Bloomington, Indiana, on June 27,
1987.

Dr. Robert J. Power, ’60, ofDayton, Ohio,
on March 6, 1988.

NORTH DAKOTA BETA
(North Dakota State)

Clarence A. Fiske, ’24, of Edina, Minne-
sota, in October, 1986.

Glenn R. Landbloom, ’32, of Carlsbad,
New Mexico, on December 21, 1987.

David A. Severson, ’66, of Battle Lake,
Minnesota, on August 9, 1987.

OHIO DELTA (Ohio Wesleyan)
Owen H. Pogue, ’25, of Seminole, Flori-
da, on November 29, 1987.

Rev. S. Turner Ritenour, ’35, of
Hightstown, New Jersey, on September
25, 1987.

Thomas E. Steckel, Jr., ’35, of Chagrin
Falls, Ohio, on December 17, 1987.

OHIO EPSILON (Cincinnati)
Henry L. Cook, ’48, ofCincinnati, Ohio,
on February 24, 1987.

William B. Crittendon, ’44, ofCharlotte,
North Carolina, on March 19, 1988.

Dr. Kenneth G. Gould, Sr., ’26, of
Tampa, Florida, on October 31,
1987.

OHIO THETA (Ohio State)
Carol M. Cheney, ’21, ofSpringfield, Vir-
ginia, on March 26, 1987.

Walter D. Ford, ’29, of Monroeville,
Pennsylvania, on March 4, 1988.

Stanley E. Martin, ’21, of Mason City, II-
linois, on December 25, 1987.

Samuel T. Selby, ’31, ofColumbus, Ohio,
on April 5, 1988.

OHIO MU (Denison)
James W. Decker, ’43, of Cleveland,
Ohio, on January 17, 1988.

Dr. Robert P. Hankamer, ’30, of
Cambridge, Massachusetts, on August
20, 1987.

OHIO RHO (Case Western Reserve)
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Thomas H. Anspacher, ’30, of Dallas,
Texas, on May 11, 1987.

OHIO SIGMA (Mount Union)
Dr. John M. Bichoffberger, ’21, ofNaples,
Maine, on September 7, 1987.

Everett Y. Calvin, T4, of Beaver Falls,
Pennsylvania, on August 12, 1987.

Dr. Robert L. Graham, ’34, of Canton,
Ohio, on October 5, 1987.

Robert K. Heacock, ’38, of Massillon,
Ohio, in September, 1987.

Thomas E. Trott, ’36, ofOhio, on Febru-
ary 18, 1988.

OREGON ALPHA (Oregon State)
Robert D. Schulz, ’39, of Las Vegas, Ne-
vada, on March 14, 1988.

Dr. Harold A. Thomas, ’35, of Sun City
West, Arizona, on January 25, 1988.

Kermit A. Thompson, ’28, of Vancouver,
Washington, on January 23, 1988.

OREGON BETA (Oregon)
Charles W. Reed, ’30, of Los Altos, Cali-
fomia, on January 17, 1988.

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA (Bucknell)
Dr. Kurt Manrodt, ’39, of Pompton
Plains, New Jersey, on January 12,
1988.

Graham L. Tappan, ’42, of Winthrop,
Maine, on July 27, 1987.

PENNSYLVANIA CHI-OMICRON
(Pittsburgh)

Dixon O. Cochran, ’22, of Richmond,
Virginia, on February 9, 1988.

SOUTH CAROLINA GAMMA (Wofford)
James B. Caldwell, Jr., ’36, of
Spartanburg, South Carolina, in De-
cember, 1987.

SOUTH CAROLINA DELTA
(South Carolina)

Laurence S. Barringer, ’61, of Columbia,
South Carolina, on January 24,
1988.

Emmett L. Wingfield, Jr., ’27, of Colum-
bia, South Carolina, on December 29,
1987.

James D. Good, ’36, of Silver Spring,
Maryland, on June 26, 1987.

SOUTH DAKOTA SIGMA (South Dakota)
Curtis E. Vetter, ’52, of Houston, Texas,
on September 26, 1987.

TENNESSEE ETA (Union)
Kellum Young, ’51, of Burlington, North
Carolina, on January 14, 1987.

TENNESSEE KAPPA (Tennessee)
Kimbrough L. Dunlap, ’28, of Humboldt,
Tennessee, on August 11, 1987.

TENNESSEE NU (Vanderbilt)
Thomas P. Flinn, Jr., ’24, of Memphis,

Tennessee, on March 30, 1988.
Richard H. Sullivan, Jr., ’60, ofNashville,
Tennessee, in September, 1987.

TENNESSEE SIGMA (Memphis State)

Richard M. Gover, ’69, ofMemphis, Ten-
nessee, on March 4, 1988.

TENNESSEE TAU (Tennessee-Martin)
William C. Mesner, III, ’75, of Mount
Juliet, Tennessee, on February 19,
1987.

TEXAS DELTA (Southern Methodist)
Frank A. Underwood, ’43, of Dallas,
Texas, on February 6, 1988.

TEXAS RHO (Texas)
Charles H. Edge, ’29, of Bryan, Texas, on
April 6, 1987.

VERMONT BETA (Vermont)
Foster L. Berry, ’25, of Burlington, Ver-
mont, on January 16, 1988.

VIRGINIA SIGMA (Washington & Lee)
Charles L. Gaines, Jr., ’25, of
Birmingham, Alabama, on March 13,
1988.

WASHINGTON ALPHA (Washington)
John K. Bennett, ’32, of Folsom, Califor-

nia, on November 30, 1987.

Kinsley L. DuBois, ’25, of Vancouver,
Washington, on October 17, 1987.

Dale S. Gronsdahl, ’45, ofPeoria, Illinois,
in December, 1987.

Cornelius C. Holcomb, ’30, of Chester,
Virginia, on January 15, 1988.

Maize B. Mitchell, T9, of Seattle, Wash-
ington, on February 2, 1988.

Robert L. Sunde, ’46, of Atlanta, Geor-
gia, on January 30, 1988.

WASHINGTON BETA
(Washington State)

Carrel S. Bennett, ’38, of Estacada, Ore-
gon, on February 8, 1988.

William R. Tone, ’37, of Tacoma, Wash-
ington, on September 20, 1987.

Stanley L. Topping, ’33, of Portland, Ore-
gon, on December 30, 1987.

WASHINGTON GAMMA (Puget Sound)
Todd A. Kelly, ’83, of Seattle, Washing-
ton, on March 27, 1988.

WASHINGTON CITY RHO
(George Washington)

Thomas H. Enzor, Jr., ’38, of Bethesda,
Maryland, on March 26, 1988.

Richard F. Generelly, ’47, ofWashington,
D.C., on May 26, 1988.

Harry L. Spear, ’61, of Falls Church, Vir-
ginia, on January 30, 1988.

WISCONSIN ALPHA (Wisconsin)
Doyle W. Johnson, ’31, ofNewhall, Cali-
fomia, on March 3, 1988.

WISCONSIN PHI (Beloit)
Dr. Lawrence M. Jones, ’26, of Tucson,
Arizona, on March 28, 1988.

WYOMING ALPHA (Wyoming)
J. Mason Henry, ’38, of Valley, Nebraska,
on December 28, 1987.

Byron G. Riley
by Richard Riley

Frank A. Underwood
by Frank C. Barnhill, Jr.

Porter Underwood
by Charles A. Prior, M.D.

Blair M. Work
by Dr. Fred J. Roberts

IN MEMORIAM
Contributions “in honor of’ or “in

memory of’ a late brother may be sent to
Kenneth D. Tracey, executive director,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Foundation, P.O.
Box 1856, Evanston, 1L 60204.

Recent gifts of the ZAE Foundation
have been received in memory of:

William J. Burkhardt
by Id. E. Me Danal

Shertnon A. Coy
by Robert C. Forbes

Dr. Robert W. Cowden
by Mrs. Robert W. Cowden

William B. Crittendon
by Jayne Crittendon

James E. Fitzsimmons
by Mrs. James E. Fitzsimmons

Dr. Kenneth G. Gould, Sr.
by Donald W. Gould

Chester H. Grau
by Margaret D. Grau

Rex F. Hinshaw
by Mrs. Edna P. Hinshaw

Bruce E. Hinton

by Keith L. Cook
Harold P. Kendrick
by Mrs. Harold P. Kendrick

Maize B. Mitchell
by Benjamin S. Malloy

NOTICE OF DECEASED BROTHER

Please give complete information and send this form to

Sigma Alpha Epsilon National Fraternity, P.O. Box 1856,
Evanston, IL 60204.

Deceased Brother

Chapter

Address

Date and
Place of Death

Reported By

Chapter

Address

Telephone Number(s)

Today’s Date
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CHAPTER NEWS

ZAEs at Oxford by Perron Tucker

Greek Man of the Year Competition pitted four Arizona State XAE brothers against each other
out of six candidates. (Left ro right) Chris Cooke, Sean Minor, Stewart Smith and JeffBull. All
four have served as Eminent Archon of Arizona Beta.

During the summer of 1987, several
brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon were

fortunate enough to spend 5 weeks
studying at Oxford University. They
were taking part in the “British Studies
at Oxford” program. Each year 150
American students are allowed to par-
ticipate in this program during July and
August. During this period students
study a specific time period of England’s
history. Last summer the program cen-

tered around England in the Renais-
sance.

The brothers studied in areas ranging
from art history and architecture to Brit-
ish politics; literature, history and

Shakespeare. Not only did they become
acquainted in the classroom and lecture
hall, but also through time spent in ac-

tivities out of the classroom. A great
deal of time was spent on London excur-
sions, various class trips, Oxford theatre
productions, a number of weekend trips
(including one to see U2 in Cardiff,
Wales), and a great deal of time talking
about fraternity in the college and local
Oxford pubs.
Several of the brothers spent time

traveling on the continent together, be-
fore and after the program. Although
they have now graduated, they still re-
member quite well the friendships that
ZAE gave them while they were so far
from home.

BROTHERS OF SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON PARTICIPATING IN
BRITISH STUDIES AT OXFORD PROGRAM 1987

July 5, 1987 - August 11, 1987
Front Row: Craig Curtis, Centre College of Kentucky ’88, Vernon Hurst, Birmingham South-
ern College ’88, Lynn Ridgeway, Birmingham Southern College ’88, Richard Smith, University
of the South ’89, Perron Tucker, Birmingham Southern College '88 and John Barr, University of
the South '89.
Back Row: Rodney Ferguson, Birmingham Southern College '86, Randy Kenworthy, University
of the South ’88, John Dodson, Auburn ’88, Glen Martin, University of the South ’88, Charles
Waring, University of the South ’88, David Porter, Rhodes College ’88, Ritchie Prince, Universi-
ty of the South ’88 and Meek Stockton, Rhodes College ’88.

ZAEs at Towson State (Maryland Alpha)
choose their charter over drinking and driving
and officially start G.L.A.D.D. (Greek Lead-
ers Against Drinking and Driving).
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Chapter Profile: The ZAEs of Penn
The ZAEs at the UNIVERSITY OF

PENNSYLVANIA participated in the
annual buffalo wing eating contest

sponsored by O’Hara’s Saloon to bene-
fit the Annenberg Center’s Children’s
Theatre Festival.
ZAE Alumnus Steven Goff, Penn ’62

(Theta), Director of the Annenberg
Center, was on hand to witness the
combined efforts of ZAE brothers from
both the Penn and Drexel chapters con-
sume many pounds of chicken wings.
The chapter sent five twosomes to the

second annual Alpha Chi Rho Golf
Tournament benefiting the American
Cancer Society. Ross Schaufelberger
had the longest drive of the day.
Penn Theta and Penn Epsilon hosted

the first Province Convention of the
new Province Mu-Pi. It was a success.

Chapter GPA for fall 1987 was 3.26
ranking 5th among fraternities.
Our chapter has embarked on a plan

to better manage our Alumni Relations.
We created the position of Eminent
Deputy Archon for Alumni Affairs to

further our goal of better interaction
with our graduates. Brother Alex Sutton
is developing a computerized member-
ship and development system allowing
us to maintain records and news, print
mailing labels and form letters, and ma-

nipulate the data in any form needed.
We will also be producing our alumni
newsletter in-house and increase the fre-
quency of publication from two to four
times a year.
In addition, we are workingwith Penn

alumnus and noted Philadelphia archi-
tect Charles Dagit (1964) on a plan to

renovate the chapter house. We will be
kicking off a major fundraising cam-

paign in the fall, co-chaired on the un-

dergraduate level by Alex Sutton and
our new Eminent Archon David Frame.
We are tying together our alumni rela-
tions with development and a reorgani-
zation of the House Corporation to en-

rich all the members of the Pennsylvania
Theta chapter.
Mike Ault was chosen Station Man-

ager of UTV, Penn’s student television
station, elected to the Student Activity
Council’s Steering Committee, and se-

lected for the Sphinx Senior Honor So-
ciety.
Doug Jabara is the Musical Director

of Penn’s Premier co-ed a cappella sing

ing group, COUNTERPARTS.
Mitch Kick was appointed Student

Manager of Penn’s Dining Services Law
School Division.
Matt O’Connell, our Eminent

Archon for the school year 1987-1988,
served on the IFC Executive Board as

Chairman of the Standards Committee,
help author a program on date and ac-

quaintance rape for use by the Greek
system. Serving as President of the
Order of Omega, Zeta Xi Chapter, for
the school year 1988-1989 and named

Paul Baker, Lance Jacobs and Paul Maurer
consume pounds ofchicken wings at the annu-
al contest benefiting the Annenberg Center
Children’s Theatre Festival.

Eminent Archon Matt O'Connell with Penn’s
President Brother Sheldon Hackney (Van-
derbilt ’55).

Brothers ofProvince Mu-Pi (Maryland, Pennsylvania) pose in front of the Penn ZAE House in

April 1988 as Penn Theta plays host to the biennial Province Mu-Pi Convention.
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Georgia E’s Raise Funds
For Leukemia Research

The Beta Chapter ofSigma Alpha Epsilon at
the University of Georgia was recently hon-
ored by the Georgia Chapter of the Leukemia
Society for their outstanding 1987 ZAE-
Leukemia Fund Drive which raised more

than $23,000 for leukemia research.

Presenting the fraternity with an award for
their efforts is Northside Atlantan, Doug
Dowd (center), who serves as President for
the state chapter of the Leukemia Society. Ac-

cepting on behalf ofSigma Alpha Epsilon are

fraternity President, Scott Taylor (right) of
Atlanta, Georgia and Vice President/Fund
Drive Chairman, Chris Hatcher (left), of
Albany, Georgia.

PENN Continued

the Outstanding Student in the Class of
1989 for academic year 1987-1988 by
the Interfraternity Alumni Council,
Matt also served as coach of the Penn-
sylvania Ski Team which competed in
the NCSA National Championships in
Minnesota. Matt O’Connell met Uni-
versity President and ZAE Alumnus
Sheldon Hackney (Vanderbilt 1955) at
Hey Day festivities celebrating the class
of 1989 becoming Seniors.
Mike Pelzar is currently serving as

Member-at-Large and Ombudsman of
the Interfratemity Council.
Tom Raiser, of West Germany, was

re-elected Captain of the Pennsylvania
Ski Team.
Mike Schaedle is the Interfratemity

Council’s Secretary for 1988 and chair-
ing the Greek Week Committee for the
fall. He was also elected to the Order of
Omega Greek honor society. Mike is
also a Co-Captain of the Varsity Fenc-
ing team.

Alex Sutton was named Photogra-
pher of the Year for The Daily Pertnsylva-
nian, Penn’s daily newspaper, and elect-
ed Photography Editor for 1988 of the
award-winning newspaper. Alex is also a

founder of the Phoenix Fund invest-
ment club with Brothers David Frame,
Paul Schuster, Tim Ballard, Eric
Friedlander, Jeff Tuckel, and Mike
Pelzar. The group is planning to expand
further in the fall.

HELP WANTED

Anyone in the Philadelphia area interest-
ed in becoming Chapter Advisor or

House Corporation Officer for Pennsyl-
vania Theta, University of Pennsylvania,
please contact Mike Sophir, National Of-
fice at 312-475-1856.

The University of Georgia XAE
Chapter has raised more than $23,000
for the Leukemia Society of America’s
Research Grant Program. The ZAE
Leukemia Fund Drive is an annual proj-
ect of the fall quarter pledge class. This
year, more than 39 ZAE pledges partici-
pated in the fund drive and were sup-
ported by contributions from more than
400 fraternity brothers, alumni parents
and friends. Leukemia Society Chair-
man Chris Hatcher credited the success

of the fund drive to the generous out-

pouring of support from throughout the
state. He especially cited the commit-
ment of the alumni of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon.
The ZAE Leukemia Fund Drive has

been a yearly project of the chapter’s
pledges since the late 1960s which
began in 1969 following the death of
Hamilton Goss Ansley, III, President of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Ansley was a

campus leader, a talented tennis player
and involved in many extracurricular ac-
tivities. Angered by the seemingly
senselessness of his early death, the
brothers decided to take an active role in
raising money to fund leukemia re-

search. The fraternity began an alumni-
centered fund drive in Ansley’s memory
and soon chose the Georgia Chapter of
the Leukemia Society as the beneficiary
of their efforts.
As the recipient of the proceeds of the

Ham Ansley Memorial Research Fund,
the Leukemia Society restricts the

money raised by Sigma Alpha Epsilon to
funding its research grant program. This
program awards research grants to indi-
vidual investigators, not institutions,
who are doing important work in major
laboratories throughout the world. Such
grants free these talented scientists from
non-research duties by giving them a

measure of financial security and allow
them to pursue their research work
unencumbered.

Since beginning the ZAE-Leukemia
Fund Drive, Sigma Alpha Epsilon has
raised more than $200,000 for this pro-
gram. The fraternity continues to con-

tribute more money than any other sin-
gle organization in the history of the
Georgia Chapter of the Leukemia Soci-
ety.

Pierre Howard, State Senator and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumnus, was one
ofHam Ansley’s closest friends from the
time of childhood until Ansley’s tragic
death in 1968. In his tribute to the Ham
Ansley Memorial Research Fund, he
points to the appropriateness of this ef-
fort by the pledges and brothers of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
“It is particularly fitting that now,

some years later, outstanding young
people are joining together in Ham’s
memory to raise funds to eradicate this
terrible disease that has taken so many
young people of promise.
“Much progress has been made in this

fight, but much remains to be done.”
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ZAE Helps Kids
“Just Say No!”

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, at the Univer-

sity ofFlorida, is proud to be the first fra-
temity ever to support Nancy Reagan’s
“Just Say No” to drugs program. Fall ’87
saw Upsilon launch a community-wide
anti-drug campaign. It all started back
in September, when the chapter unani-
mously voted to sponsor “Just Say No”
clubs in all twenty elementary schools in
Alachua County. They presented the
idea to representatives from all of the
schools, as well as members of the
school board: When the proposal was
applauded by everyone at the meeting,
they knew that the program was des-
tined for success. After talking with
each school’s guidance counselor and
ascertaining the unique needs of each,
the list was divided among teams of
brothers who went out and visited each
of the schools. Donations of over
$ 1,600 worth of resources were received
which were used to either implement or
supplement “Just Say No” clubs in each
and every one of the twenty Alachua
County elementary schools. Included in
these materials was the official “Just Say
No" club book, a flag, window sign,
T-shirt, and stickers.
But the biggest and best part of our

program was yet to come. On November
17, 1987, Sigma Alpha Epsilon held a

“Just Say No” rally, involving more than
300 elementary school children. Stu-
dents representing twenty-three public
and private schools came to the chapter
to present their banners to the Mayor of
Gainesville — David Flagg. The ban-
ners, which contained various anti-drug
messages, were constructed and signed
by the school children. Gainesville
Chief of Police, Wayland Clifton, was
on hand to give the kids a drug educa-
tion talk and stressed the fact that “you
can’t reach your goals if you abuse
drugs.” The University’s Vice President
of Student Affairs, Dr. C. Arthur

Sandeen, Dean James Scott and Mr.

Wiley Dixon, from the Alachua County
School Board, all spoke briefly. U.F.
Greek Advisor, Mary Carnegie and As-
sistant Director of the University Alco-
hoi and Drug Resource Center, Eileen
Felling, were also in attendance. Two
Gator football players came to round
out our host of dignitaries: Quarterback
Kerwin Bell and Defensive Tackle
Rhondy Weston. As a finale to the cele-
bration, Kerwin gave an inspiring talk to
the elementary students, telling them to

be winners by not abusing drugs. At the
conclusion of the rally, the children en-

joyed cookies and refreshments and had
the opportunity to get autographs from
Kerwin and Rhondy.
What began as a small scale service

project, turned into a media event. The
Tampa Tribune, Student Information
Services,WRUF radio, T.V. Channels 5
and 20 were there to cover the rally.
T.V. 20 did a live segment for their noon
edition of the news. Needless to say,
ZAE’s “Just Say No” program was a sue-

cess, but the brothers are not finished
yet.
Several of the elementary schools

have requested drug education talks for
their students, next semester and Mr.
Bo Bayer of the U.F. Athletic Associa-
tion said they were interested in con-

ducting a joint anti-drug campaign with
ZAE next year. The ZAE “Just Say No”
program proved to be a greater success
than imagined. Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s
main service objective for fall was to set

an example, and do their part as positive
role models to combat drug abuse in the
community. The program has had a di-
rect effect on the lives of the elementary
students in this area. All of the chil-
dren’s banners were sent to Mrs. Reagan
at the “Just Say No” Foundation to let
her know of the impact her program has
had in Gainesville, Florida.

DAVIDSON
ZAE IS
WATSON
FELLOW
DAVIDSON, NORTH CAROLI-

NA — Just 30 miles east of Newton in
the small college town of Davidson,
Newton’s David Ethridge is making
plans to see the world. Having recently
won a prestigious Watson Fellowship,
the senior economics major will depart
after graduation for a year of travel in In-
donesia, India and Sudan.
Ethridge is the recipient of a $18,000

Fellowship grant from the Thomas J.
Watson Foundation, a national compe-
tition that supports independent foreign
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research and travel for recent college
graduates. The 7 5 seniors who received
Watson Fellowships this year were cho-
sen from 192 finalists representing 54
colleges and universities around the
country.
As a Watson Fellow, Ethridge will

spend a year researching the effects of
drought in less developed countries. He
is not sure where he will sleep (in hotels
when he’s lucky) or what he will eat (he
suspects grasshoppers in Sudan), but
his personal philosophy assures him
that things will work out.

The goal of Ethridge’s study is to fa-
cilitate communication between gov-
emment and rural communities so that
officials will better understand what
people need and what kind of programs
would be most beneficial. Either directly
or through an interpreter, he will talk
with villagers and government leaders to
learn how they cope with drought.
Ethridge worked in India last summer

says they have a “wonderful philosophy
and sense of the continuum of life.” For
example, Ethridge says, an Indian sub-
sistence farmer with barely enough to

live on will be more likely to accept and
make the most of his situation than de-
spair about it. Ethridge says this may be
because of the Hindu beliefs, which
promise the man a better life the next

time around if he does his best in the
present one.

Ethridge credits economics professor
Charles E. Ratliff Jr. for much of his in-
terest in economics and for his current

belief in “welfare economics,” a term

used to describe economists’ responsi-
bilities to help other people and to be
aware of the problems at hand.
Ethridge’s experience in India made

him realize the truth in Ratliffs state-

ments. “You can’t look at a picture and
feel the right sense of how it is,” he says.
“But once you’ve seen it and smelled it,
you just don’t forget it.”

doing a marketing survey for Kirloskar
Cummins Ltd., an Indiana-based man-

ufacturing firm. Contacts made through
Commins and the conditions he wit-
nessed in India gave him the idea to re-

search drought.
In the course of his study, Ethridge

will examine drought at three different
stages. It is just now becoming a prob-
lem in Indonesia and has scorched
Sudan for years. The intensity of India’s
problem falls between the two.

Ethridge calls people of less devel-
oped countries “poor in an economic

sense, rich culturally.” Seeing drought’s
effects on three different cultures —

Asian, Indian and African — and the
interplay of the countries’ characteristic
religions — Buddhism, Hinduism and
Islam — will be another aspect of his re-
search.
The experience of last summer gave

Ethridge a sense of respect for Indians’
intelligence and adaptive natures. He
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Chapter News Briefs
DAVIDSON COLLEGE: The profits from the annual

Charity Calendar Sale for the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraterni-
ty Endowed Book Fund in the college library at Davidson
amounted to $4,000. The total book fund now exceeds
$20,000 and purchases 40 books per year every year.

Presenting the check in front of the ZAE House at Davidson are the
brothers. In front line (left to right): Dr. Leland M. Park, Faculty Ad -

visor for Davidson College and Davidson Library Director; David
Ethridge and William Regen, Co-Chairmen of the 1987-88 Calendar
Project; Joe Moss, Eminent Archon at Davidson College; and Fritz
Kruger, ZAE National Office Consultant. Dr. Park is shown present-
ingWilliam Regen with a framed copy of the special bookplate used for
the Davidson College Chapter Fund.

Tigers finish as Citrus Bowl champions with a 10-2 record,
never missing a Field Goal in the last seven minutes of any
game, (which included defeating Georgia in the last seconds
two years in a row).
The Clemson soccer team won the national championship

on December 6 at Clemson’s Riggs Field by defeating San
Diego State University 2-0. Brothers David Veghte, John
Meek, and Dave Fortner played key roles in helping the Ti-
gers clinch the title. All of them competed as sophomores.
Veghte started at midfielder, and he was recently selected as

next year’s team captain. Meek started for the Tiger defense.
Fortner, this year’s top returning goal scorer, missed the na-

tional tournament due to a knee injury.

Veghte, Fortner & Meek Treadwell

The fraternity soccer team won Clemson intramurals for
the third year in a row. They would like to recognize the
Pepsi-Cola bottlers of Anderson, South Carolina for spon-
soring spring dry rush by giving promotional assistance, such
as banners and signs and free Pepsi products.

WORCESTER POLYTECH: Brothers and House Cor-
poration Officers undertook a dynamic task when they decid-
ed to improve the fire protection of their chapter houses. The
work, which commenced during the summer months, was

completed last fall with the contractors doing the major jobs
and the active brothers doing many of the smaller jobs that
they could handle. With the support of alumni, the national
office and a local bank, a new sprinkler system is now intact.

Chapter Advisor, Richard Hooker, a fire protection engineer,
reports it is some of the best work he has ever seen.

DREXEL UNIVERSITY: Pennsylvania Epsilon’s 45
members and 17 pledges began their 1987-88 academic year
by donating 32 man hours to the Jerry Lewis Labor Day Tele-
thon for Muscular Dystrophy. Later they held their annual
“Keg Roll” in Fairmount Park, raising $800 in donor pledges
plus additional donations from the brothers and pledges in
the chapter. Another fundraiser for Juvenile Diabetes Associ-
ation yielded over $500. A 24-hour volleyball marathon for
Muscular Dystrophy is their next scheduled event. Good
work, Epsilon!

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY: South Carolina Nu’s David
Treadwell, a senior place kicker for the varsity football team,
had an excellent season. He made a majority of the All-
American teams, including the Associated Press All-
American team, where he was featured on the Bob Hope
Christmas Special. He recently finished his career by tying
the Hula Bowl record for most Field Goals(3). He helped the

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA: Sigma brothers
celebrated with chapter advisor, Dr. Dave Lorenz, when
1986-1987 alumni presented him with the Dave Lorenz Out-
standing Contribution Scholarship, established in December
1987. The award was their way of thanking him for all he has
done and continues to do for EAE. They hope that an hono-
rary scholarship given in his name can begin to express their
thanks. The scholarship will be awarded annually to a junior
who has demonstrated outstanding commitment to scholar-
ship, campus/community activities and house involvement,
and will give seniors the boost they need during their tough-
est year.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA: Newly appointed Eric
Meredith, the Residential Educational Advisor for Beta

chapter, is busy working with the pledge trainer to ensure

pledges are exposed to the necessary scholastic guidance and
provided direction in problems arising from the transition
into college life. Pledge education programs already institut-
ed include mandatory study hours and weekly guest speakers.
Two members of Alcoholics Anonymous spoke with the
pledges, describing their personal battles with alcoholism.
Other speakers included the dean of students, a business pro-
fessor, the UM academic provost and a career services repre-
sentative.

SALISBURY STATE: Ronald Sotak, Eminent Deputy
Archon for Sigma chapter, has been elected Students
Against Multiple Sclerosis chairperson for the 1988 school
year.
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MICHIGAN STATE: Gamma chapter decided it was

past time to honor, during Homecoming festivities, out-
standing alumni from their chapter and created the Rodney
C. Dickinson Outstanding Alumni Award. This award, pre-
sented to Brother Dickinson ’48 during Homecoming ’87,
will be presented each year at that time to the alumnus who
best exemplifies the spirit ofXAE in his family life, his career,
and within the community.
The brothers, after a good deal of hard work, now have

their house in tip-top shape. By assessing a $25 fee on all un-
dergraduate brothers the house has a fresh coat of paint on
the outside and new furniture for the TV room. Also, thanks
to the mechanical genius of House Manager Dave
Dunayczan ’88, all tables chairs, window frames, etc. were re-

paired.
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA: The Iowa Chi

brothers are out for blood! But only with the best intentions.
On February 9th the chapter sponsored a Red Cross blood
drive for the 42nd consecutive year, a tradition which began
at Iowa Chi in 1946 with an annual blood donation at the
Hawkeye Chapter of the American Red Cross and has con-
tinued over the years. Only now they sponsor not one, but
five, blood drives a year as part of their very successful philan-
thropy program. They led the campus Greek organizations
this time with 261 units donated.

SYRACUSEUNIVERSITY: Delta brothers have initiat-
ed 15 pledges this year, and many recent alumni returned for
the event. They formed a choir and sang during the initiation
which added to the beauty and sanctity of the ritual.
The brothers feted senior citizens and helped to close the

generation gap on Valentines Day by handing out red, white
and pink carnations at Toomey Abbot, a local retirement
home. E. C. John Coumoyer comments, “The residents
enjoy the company of our younger generation and always
have plenty of stories and advice for us.” They also joined the
annual Winterfest at a local park association by helping with
ticket sales, pulling children on sleds, and generally interact-
ing with the community.

Valentines for Senior Citizens Winterfest

Sean
Thornton
in his
homeland.

VALDOSTA STATE: Sean Thornton, Sigma’s Emi-
nent Recorder, writes:
“Like other XAE’s celebrating Christmas, I went home to

be with my family in December. Unlike most though, my
family lives in Australia and this is the first time I had been
back in two years.
“In the Fall of ’86 I pledged XAE at Valdosta State Col-

lege, without any idea ofwhat a fraternity really was. I had just
moved from my native country ofAustralia, where College is

very different and where no Greek System exists.
“After having been initiated and becoming an active offi-

cer in the chapter, I revisited my home in Australia. My old
friends there showed great interest in my description ofhater-
nity life and became enthusiastic for such an organization of
students to begin over there.
“Brothers, we are indeed fortunate to have a Social Frater-

nity System. I know that university is purely and simply aca-

demic for Australians. Without the friendship and company
of fraternal brothers, college life for Australians is a very
empty experience.

I hope that many other chapters will pledge people from
other countries, people who can contribute the fruit of their
cultures to enrich the brotherhood of XAE.”

Thomden Park Annual Winterfest

WILLIAM & MARY: Kappa brothers, led by Eminent
Archon Jack Kayton and Philanthropy Chairman Jeff Kelley,
organized a campus-wide Bowl-a-Thon to benefit the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Williamsburg, Virginia, and raised
$800.
The brothers elected: JeffKelly, Student Association Presi-

dent; Scott Demarco, Honor Council; Thomas Jones, Board
of Student Affairs; Hiram Cuevos, All-American on relay
team; Jack Berkowitz co-authored a paper to be presented at

the International Conference on Humor; and brothers raised
over $800 in a bowl-a-thon for the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Association.

UNIVERSITY OFMARYLAND: Beta brothers, for the
first time in many years, won the IFC Football Champion-
ship with a perfect undefeated season.
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ALUMNI NEWS

NEW ORLEANS ALUMNI: Left to right :
Wayne Bienvenu, Geary Mason, Ned Dolese,
Pickett Reese, and Dr. John Daly enjoy craw-
fish at the Tulane house during New Orleans
Alumni Association Founder’s Day.

In March 1988, the NEW
ORLEANS XAE ALUMNI ASSOCI-
ATION hosted its annual Founder’s
Day celebration, composed of a golf
tournament for area alums followed by a

crawfish boil and awards presentation at

the Tulane chapter house. Numerous
area alums and Tulane actives partici-
pated in the 18 holes of tournament
play, with Tommy Hanson boosting the
best score and winning the 1st place tro-
phy. This event was followed by area

alums, their wives and dates crowding
the Tulane house to consume 400
pounds of fresh boiled crawfish and wit-
ness an awards presentation to honor
MURRAY CALHOUN, Louisiana
State U.

’

81 , with the Order of the
Lion, and VAUGHN CIMINI and DR.
VAL EARHART with Certificates of
Appreciation for their service as officers
during 1987.

FLORIDA UPSILON-UN1VERSITY OF FLORIDA: On January 28, 1988 Dieter K.
Gunther (2nd from left) was initiated into XAE as a special non-student along with Jeff
Armstrong (3rd from left) and a number ofother pledges from the Class of 1991. Observing the
initiations of their family members were (left) Mr. Gunther’s son Jason Gunther (Fla. Upsilon
’90) and (right) Jeffs father James H. Armstrong (Ohio Mu '64) of Tampa, FL.

Three brothers are serving as elders on the Session of Moraga Valley Presbyterian Church in

Moraga, CA. They recently attended a Session retreat in the Santa Cruz mountains. Pictured
are Mac MaGill, University ofNew Mexico, ’53 (Tau); Rev. Jim Rueb, senior pastor; Rudi
Metzner, Cornell University ’58 (New York Alpha); and Woody Tausend, University of
Texas 73 (Rho).

GOVERNOR
AN ORAL BIOGRAPHY OF

ROBERT D. RAY

I JON BOWERMASTER

Governor Ray
Writes Book
ROBERT D. RAY, Drake ’52, Gov-

emor of the state of Iowa for 14 years
(1969-1983) is the subject ofGOVER-
NOR: An Oral Biography by Jon
Bowermaster, which is more than a story
of politics and government; it is also a

success story of a warm, long-term mar-

riage. It is the story ofBob and Billie Ray
who were friends from high school and
church, who married after Bob’s return

from Army service, of his decision to

seek the Republican nomination in
1969 — and of the positive and deep in-
fluence of Billie. The 336-page book
available from Iowa State University
Press sells for $19.95.
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Alumni News Briefs
J. DANIEL McGOWAN,

Simpson 71, was appointed
Vice President International Di-
vision, First Interstate Bank of
Des Moines, N.A. to the World
Trade Service Council.

McGowan

PETER R. GREER, New
Hampshire ’62, was nominated
by President Ronald Reagan,
and unanimously confirmed by
the U.S. Senate, in July 1986, as
Deputy Under Secretary of Edu-
cation for Intergovernmental
and Interagency Affairs. As
such, he is responsible for liai-
son with all state and local gov-
ernments, is heavily involved
with the National Governors’
Association, and the Presiden-
tial Academic Fitness Awards
Program, to name a few.

Greer
EMMETT MOORE, Wash-

ington State ’51, has been
elected a Fellow of the Ameri-
can Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science. The cita-
tion recognizes brother Moore’s
research in chemical and solid
state physics and his contribu-
tion to environmental and regu-
latory policy.

ROBERTW. WOOLF, Kent
State ’65, became president of
Chemi-Trol Chemical Co. in
January 1988. Brother Woolf is
a certified public accountant

and has been with the company
for 15 years. He is also a member
of the American Institute of
CPAs, Ohio Society of CPAs
and Fremont Rotary Club. Ad-
ditionally, he has served as

chairman of the Sandusky
County Board of Mental Retar-
dation for the past three years
and was recently elected to the
Board of Trustees of Terra
Technical College and the
Sandusky County Chamber of
Commerce. He served as a cap-
tain in the U.S. Air Force and
received the Vietnam Service
Medal and Bronze Star. He and
his wife, Ann, and two children
reside in Fremont, Ohio.

JAMES HAMLIN, Northern
Arizona 75, has been appoint-
ed director of planned giving on

the staff of Hollins College,
Roanoke, Virginia, after serving
as associate director of planned
giving since 1985 at Pennsylva-
nia State.

DENNIS CHALIK, Drake
79, quit his job selling subscrip-
tions and tried to predict the fu-
ture of publishing. On a hunch
he decided to gamble with a

newspaper for senior citizens,
and the Iowa Senior Times rolled
off the press with its first issue
last summer. Seven issues later,
publisher Chalik thinks he
made the right move. The con-

cept is so successful, with its ad-
vertisements, columns by a doc-
tor and a nurse who answer

questions on health problems
confronting the elderly, poetry,
nostalgia and recipes, that the
paper broke even in its second
month. Copies are distributed
free to grocery stores, restau-
rants and banks in the central
Iowa area, and for $10, to cover

expenses, he will deliver it to the
homes of seniors who have trou-
ble getting around. Although
senior citizens are generally con-
sidered those 65 years and older,
Chalik is shooting for what he
calls “pre-retirees” because, un-
like television-oriented younger
people, the 55-plus group are

more affluent than in the past
and have more time than young-
er, working people to read the
newspaper. The paper is printed
in large type to accommodate
the elderly. Chalik and wife,
Debra, write most of the stories,
and he reports, “I’m not going to
get rich on this thing, but 1 really
enjoy it. ... I think I’m doing a

real service to these folks, and
I’m making enough money to

pay the bills.”

Arrington
Texas rancher and oilman

WILLIAM L. “BILL” AR-
RINGTON, University of
Oklahoma ’56, of Pampa was

named president of the board of
directors for the National Cow-
boy Hall of Fame at the board’s
scheduled meeting March 19.
Brother Arrington is owner of
the Rocking Chair Ranch, a cat-
tie and farming operation near

Pampa, Texas. As an active

rancher, he is a member of
the National Cattleman’s Asso-
ciation and the Texas and
Southwestern Cattle Raisers As-
sociation. He is a certified pro-
fessional landman and member
of the American Association of
Petroleum Landmen, Oklaho-
ma City Petroleum Landmen
Association and the Indepen-
dent Petroleum Association of
America. Brother Arrington and
his wife Margareta have two

children living in Texas and
Colorado and four grandchil-
dren.
CHARLES H. PRICE, Uni-

versity of Missouri ’52, Am-
bassador to the Court of St.
James since 1983, received an

honorary Doctor of Laws degree
on May 7, 1988 at Columbia,
Missouri.

Savarda

COL. JAMES S. SAVARDA,
Ohio ’68, was honored in Au-

gust 1987 by being given leader-
ship of the 22nd Air Refueling
Wing in the Strategic Air Com-
mand. Brother Savarda, one of
the youngest commanders to re-

ceive this post, is a veteran com-

bat pilot who has flown the U-2
and SR-71 reconnaissance air-

craft, and was previously vice

commander of the 9th Recon-
naissance Wing at Beale Air
Force Base, north of Sacra-
mento. A native of Ohio, he is
married and the father of three.
Eminent Supreme Herald M.

RONALD DOLEAC, South-
em Mississippi 70, became the
new president of the South Mis-

sissippi Bar Association on

April 7, 1988.
Members of the FT.

LAUDERDALE ZAE ALUM-
NI ASSOCIATION participat-
ed in a Greek Night for all local
fraternity and sorority alumni at
Cadillac Jacks on Oakland Park
Boulevard on June 10, 1988.
STEVE CLOUD, University

of Oklahoma ’84, has been
named Account Representative
for Southwestern Bell in
Vienna, Virginia. Brother Cloud
resides in Washington, D.C.
JEFF CLOUD, University

of Oklahoma ’83 , has been
named Assistant to Oklahoma
Governor Henry Bellmon. He
resides in Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa.
PHILLIP E. HARRIS, Utah

State ’61, has been elected pres-
ident of Associated General
Contractors of Colorado.
Brother Harris is vice president
of G.E. Johnson Construction
Co., Colorado Springs. A native
of Logan, Utah, he and wife
Jeniel, also of USU, have two

children.
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DR. GORDON SOPER,
University of Tennessee ’64,
associate director of the Depart-
ment of Defense Communica-
tions Agency, is the top civilian
and the primary scientific and
engineering authority to the
agency. He is principal advisor
to Lt. Gen. JohnT. Myers, agen-
cy director. Working with the
scientific community’s most ad-
vanced equipment, his work is to
reorganize the technology and
engineering activities of the
DCA and integrate them with
those of other defense depart-
ment agencies. Brother Sopher,
was scientific advisor in the De-

partment of Defense Nuclear
Agency previously.
WILLIAM F. BAZZEL,

Oglethorpe ’81, was named
manager of Westcorp Mort-

gage’s correspondent mortgage
banking department. An ac-

count executive for two years in
the company’s corporate head-
quarters, his primary responsi-
bility includes maintaining rela-
tionships with nearly 30

correspondent banks through-
out Georgia and establishing
new relationships.
HARVEY S. PERLE, Boston

University ’82, Nursing Home
Administrator, announces his
acquisition of Mt. Vernon Care
Center, Inc. in Baltimore, Mary-
land.
BRIAN GOODELL, UCLA

76, and ROB LEAMY, UCLA
’84, Olympic Gold Medalists in
swimming, and JIM KELSEY,
UCLA ’60, Olympic Medalist in
Water Polo were honored guests
at the May 15, 1988 Alumni
Dinner.

FRED S. ALLEN,William&

Mary ’52, has been elected 1st
President of Kentucky Senior
Golf Association; he was Quali-
fier, U.S. Senior Amateur
Championship for 1987. Broth-
er Allen was Eminent Archon of
Virginia Kappa for the 1952-53
class year.

JOHN C. GIORZA, West-
minster 72, has been elected to
the Board of Directors of the
Commerce Bank of Lexington,
Missouri. Brother Giorza is a

partner in the Lexington law
firm of Aull, Sherman,
Worthington and Giorza. He
and wife, Jane, reside in

Lexington with daughter Jill.

Schreimann

HANK SCHREIMANN,
Washington University '49,
was given the Award ofAchieve-
ment, the highest honor of the
National Lubricating Grease In-
stitute, of which he is a past
president. Brother Schreimann,
who is President of MSI, Ltd.,
resides with his wife in St. Louis,
Missouri.

StiefeLStevens
PHILIP STIEFEL-STE-

VENS, Syracuse ’62, has been
elected president and CEO of
Gerber Advertising Agency.

Brother Stevens joined Gerber
in 1971 after holding positions
with Needham, Harper &. Steers
Advertising and Stiefel/
Raymond in New York.

JOHN BEANE, University
ofArkansas 77, was the recipi-
ent of Advantage Capital Cor-
poration’s coveted Double Mil-
lionaire Award commemorating
distinguished sales production
and service performance. Broth-
er Beane is division manager
with offices in Naples, Florida.
JOHN EVANS BARR,

Pennsylvania State ’4 1, was

inducted into the Pennsylvania
State Sports Hall of Fame in a

ceremony on October 31,1987.

Schembechler

GLEN E. (BO) SCHEM-
BECHLER, Miami University
’51, becomes University of
Michigan’s Athletic Director in

July, when 70-year-old Don
Canham retires. Brother Bo,
who underwent quadruple heart
bypass surgery in December, be-
comes the 6th AD in the univer-
sity’s 171-year history and only
the 4th since 1921. He contin-
ues as football coach, in addi-
tion, and is very comfortable in

his dual role.

Matthews

L. F. “BUCK” MATTHEWS,
Vanderbilt ’59, is the proud
owner of “Molokini,” a horse
that has been awarded the Na-
tional Champion Horse of the
Year Abrabian Hunter and
Jumper Trophy. This honor was
presented when the American
Horse Shows Association
awarded its National Champi-
onships of the 1987 show sea-

son at the Pointe Convention
Center in Phoenix, Arizona.
The award is presented annually
to the horse that accumulates
the highest number of points in
Hunter and Jumper classes at

American Horse Shows Associ-
ation approved shows through-
out the United States. Molokini
won over 30 first place ribbons
and 5 championships at Class A
Abrabian shows in Texas, Okla-
homa and Colorado to capture
the national title. Matthews
owns Lofty Burn Farm of
Princeton, Texas, an Arabian
breeding and training operation.

DETROIT ALUMNI CELEBRATE FOUNDERS DAY: (Left to right): Chuck Collins (Michigan ’65)
who introduced Chip; Bob van Blaricom (Ohio ’33), Past ESA; Chip Weil (Indiana ’63), Main Speaker; Phil
Rice II (Cincinnati ’77), DAA’s CEO: Mike Walkowski (Ferris State ’74), DAA’s President; Gary Corbin
(Ohio Wesleyan 79, DAA Vice President; Mike Dugan (Michigan State ’82), DAA Secretary; Bill Fiscus
(Michigan State ’50), DAA Permanent Treasurer, and Dave Arendt (Drake ’78), ZAE Foundation Direc-
tor of Development.
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“Diversify
yourportfoliowith
one call toSchwab.”
If you’re considering changes in your portfolio, we offer you a

wide variety of investments for almost all market conditions.
And in an unpredictable environment, you need to be flexible

At Schwab you can switch between different investments
with just one phone call. Choose from:
\S Over 250 mutual funds, including

bond, precious metal and tax-free
funds (Prospectuses available).

v0 Treasury Bills.
Corporate, Municipal and Zero-
Coupon Bonds.

iS Certificates ofDeposit from across

the nation.

iS Money Market Funds including a

tax-free fund.
Save up to 76% on commissions
compared to a full-commission broker’s
rates when you buy stocks at
Charles Schwab.

For your free booklet,
mail the coupon below'.

Charles R. Schwab
Chairman

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.

Mail to: Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
228 E. 45th Street, Suite 1515
New York, NY 10017

□ YES! Please send me free
discount brokerage information.

Name
Please Print Clearly

Address.

City

85FAMG/ZFEPI

.State/Zip.

CharlesSchwab
Americas LargestDiscountBroker

Member SIPC/New York Stock Exchange, Inc.



FOUNDER MEMBERS

New Founder Members of ZAE Foundation Named

Wisconsin ’36 (Alpha); FM
1644. Brother Neckerman, who is

retired, formerly operated a general
insurance agency. He has been the
President of the Madison (Wiscon-
sin) Downtown Rotary Club, as well
as a Ruling Elder at Christ Presby-
terian Church. He lives in Madison.

Drake ’54 (Iowa Delta); FM
1520. Brother Brandenburg is the
President of Brandenburg Invest-
ments as well as the Manager of the
Southwest Lumberman’s Supply
Company, Inc. He and his wife,
Cheri, have two children, and live in
Lake Charles, Louisiana.

William T.
Stevenson, Sr.
Kansas State '52 (Beta); FM

1638. Brother Stevenson currently is
Chairman of the Board of W. T.
Stevenson & Co. He is also involved
in various professional and commu-
nity organizations. He and his wife,
Paula, have two children and two

grandchildren, and live in Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

George M.
Neckerman

Stanley S.
Brandenburg

Delbert L. Gibson
Wisconsin '28 (Alpha); FM

1660. Brother Gibson, now retired,
formerly taught French and Italian
at Oberlin College, Michigan State
University, and the University of
Wisconsin. He studied abroad at

Universite de Poitiers. Delbert, the
brother of the late Walter M.
Gibson, lives in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida.

LesterG. Leutwiler
Illinois ’29 (Beta); FM 1621.

Brother Leutwiler, who retired in

1972, was a member of the Board of
Directors of Pet, Inc., and was Sen-
ior Vice President of Grocery Prod-
ucts. His father, Oscar, was a charter
member of the Illinois Beta Chap-
ter. He and his wife, Louise, have
three children and five grandchil-
dren, and live in St. Louis.

Steven G. Collins
GMI Engineering & Manage-

ment Institute 77 (Michigan Epsi-
Ion); FM 1451. Brother Collins is
the Fleet Sales Manager in the Buick
Motor Division of the General Mo-
tors Corporation. He has been with
the firm for 16 years. He lives in

South Easton, Massachusetts.

William J. Friend
Illinois ’35 (Beta); FM 1611.

Brother Friend is retired from his
position with the Illinois Bell Tele-
phone Company. He is also a mem-

ber of an honorary accounting fra-
temity. William and his wife, Alice,
live in Palatine, Illinois.

Robert D. Geroy
Florida Southern ’54 (Gamma);

FM 1642. Brother Geroy is the Pres-
ident ofDoving Geroy Ltd., which is
an international marketing organi-
zation. He and his wife, Kay, have
two sons and a grandson. They live
in Naples, Florida.

Elsewhere in this issue of The Record are articles about
some of themany programs sponsored by the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon Foundation. These programswould not be possiblewith-
out the generosity of the many brothers who support the

founda|ion.
A Founder Member has contributed, or has had contribut-

ed in his name, $1,000 or more in total giving to the founda-
tion. New Founder Members are featured in The Record as

their biographies are received at the national fraternity of-
fice.

William O. Toy
Evansville ’60 (Indiana Epsilon);

FM 1517- Brother Toy is the Presi-
dent of the Indiana Tube Corpora-
tion, which became a subsidiary of
Handy & Harmon, New York, in
1979. He and his wife, Jona, have
four children and two grandchil-
dren, and live in Evansville.

Howard E. Raffety
Iowa State ’62 (Gamma); FM

1233. Brother Raffety has been self-
employed with Raffety Farms, Inc.,
for 25 years. He is active in several
community groups as well. He and
his wife, Suzy, have two children and
live in Grinnell, Iowa.
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William F.
Miller, Jr.
South Dakota ’66 (Sigma); FM

1583. Brother Miller is the Vice
President and part owner of Ron
Miller Associates, Inc., the country’s
largest golf bag manufacturer. He is
also on the Board of Directors and
an officer of various civic organiza-
tions. He and his wife, Marilyn, have
one son, William, and live in

Germantown, Tennessee.

Ronald E. Miller
Illinois ’41 (Beta); FM 1622.

Brother Miller has retired from the
General Electric Company and the
U.S. Air Force. He has three nieces,
three grand-nieces, and one grand-
nephew who is an ZAE and lives in
Louisville, Kentucky.

Robert W. Thomas
Ohio State ’43 (Theta); FM

1639. Brother Thomas, now in his
41st year with the Lincoln Electric
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, has
been District Manager since 1958.
He is also involved in numerous

community programs. He and his
wife, Jean, have three children and
six grandchildren, and live in

Memphis, Tennessee.

James B.
Carson, Jr.
Emory ’61 (Georgia Epsilon); FM

1588. Brother Carson is the Presi-
dent and ChiefOperating Officer of
Canter & Associates, a real estate
brokerage and development firm.
He is also a director of the Trust
Company Bank of Cobb County
and of Park Central Communities,
Inc. He and his wife, Anne, have
three children and live in Atlanta,
Georgia.

Monte H. Jacoby
DePauw ’53 (Indiana Delta); FM

1628. Brother Jacoby, who retired
after 34 years with Olin Corp., was
appointed Executive Director of the
Deafness Research Foundation in

January of 1987. He and his wife,
Nancy live in Stamford, Connecti-
cut and have a son, William.

Robert S. Gaddis
Auburn ’53 (Alabama Alpha'

Mu); FM 1604. Brother Gaddis is
the President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Laurel, Mississippi
Branch of Trustmark National
Bank. He was elected President of
the Bank in 1977. He and his wife,
Martha, have three children, and
live in Laurel.

Jerold W. Gormley
Washington '65 (Missouri Beta);

FM 1522. Brother Gormley has a

Adrian ’66 (Michigan Alpha); FM
1563. Brother Lapham is the Direc-
tor of Field Services, N.E., for the
Big Brothers/ Big Sisters of Ameri-
ca. He is affiliated with the National
Association of Social Workers, the
Association of Humanistic Psychol-
ogy, among other organizations.
Jerry and his wife, Judy, have three
children and live in Macungie,
Pennsylvania.

private practice in Oral and Maxillo-
Facial Surgery in Amarillo, Texas.
He is affiliated with various national
and local professional associations.
Jerold and his wife, Amelia, have
two daughters and live in Amarillo.

Robert B. Lewis
Adrian ’65 (Michigan Alpha); FM

1630. Brother Lewis, a Certified
Public Accountant and partner with
PriceWaterhouse, is in charge of the
Minneapolis Office Tax Depart-
ment. He also is a former Secretary
of ZAE’s Detroit Alumni Associa-
tion. He and his wife, Michele, have
two children and live in Edina, Min-
nesota.

William J. Bryant
Dartmouth ’25 (Neui Hampshire

Alpha); FM 1655. Brother Bryant is
the founder of theWilliam L. Bryant
Foundation, conducting archeologi-
cal excavations in Florida, the Ca-
ribbean, and Spain. He formerly was

President of the Bryant Chucking
Grinder Co., Springfield, Massa-
chusetts. “Jimi" and his wife,
Frances, have one son.

William B. Horn
Minnesota ’52 (Alpha); FM

1649. Brother Horn is Vice Presi-
dent of the F. W. Olin Foundation.
Formerly, he was with Federal Car-
tridge Corp. His late father and his
brother are also ZAE’s. William and

Jerry L. Lapham
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his wife, Nancy, have three daugh-
ters and two grandchildren, and live
in Edina, Minnesota.

Robert A. Mclnnes
Stanford ’27 (California Alpha);

FM 1603. Brother Mclnnes is a part-
ner with Mclnnes Sammis Associ-
ates, developers of the $300,000,000

Mclnnes Ranch Business Park in

Oxnard, California. He is married
and has a daughter and two grand-
children.

James H. Richards
Ohio ’65 (Gamma); FM 1054.

Brother Richards is the Senior Vice
President and Secretary ofGradison
&. Company, Inc. He is also quite
active in a number of community
programs. He and his wife, Jean,
have three teen-aged children and
live in Wyoming, Ohio.

Q. Karl Quinn
Pittsburgh ’67 (Pennsylvania

Chi-Omicron); FM 1635. Brother
Quinn is currently the Command-
ing Officer of the U.S. Coast Guard
Training Center in Governor’s Is-
land, New York. He also holds an

MBA from George Washington
University. He and his wife,
Shannon, have a daughter, Laura.

Aldo R. Vacchina
Nevada '37 (Alpha); FM 1674.

Brother Vacchina, a practicing den-
tist, is a life member of both the
American Dental Association and
of the Nevada State Dental Associa-
tion. He and his wife of 45 years,
Thelma, have two sons, both LAE’s,
and one daughter. The Vacchina’s
live in Reno.

Milo L.
Meacham, Jr.
Southwestern Louisiana ’69

(Alpha); FM 1617. Brother
Meacham is Funeral Director and
President of Falgout Funeral
Homes, Inc. He received the Out-

standing Funeral Director Award
from the state of Louisiana in 1982.
Milo and his wife, Nancy, live in

Raceland, Louisiana.

Oliver L.
Poppenberg
Case Western Reserve ’59

(Ohio Rho); FM 1579. Brother
Poppenberg is the President ofO. L.
Poppenberg and Associates, a man-

agement consulting firm established
in 1978. Its present client base con-
sists of West German manufactur-
ing firms operating divisions to serve

the North American market place.
Brother Poppenberg lives in

Sewickley, Pennsylvania.

Donald D. Jones
Mississippi ’66 (Gamma); FM

1652. Brother Jones is Vice Presi-
dent of Finance with Universal
Computer Systems, Inc., in Hous-

ton, Texas. He is also an active

alumnus with Ole Miss, having
served as President of its Houston,
Texas Alumni Chapter. He and his
wife, Melissa, have two children,
Kelly and Dru.

Charles D.
Viccellio
Tulane ’55 (Louisiana Tau-Up-

silon); FM 1643. Brother Viccellio is
an attorney and partner with a large
law firm in Lake Charles, Louisiana.
He is also Chairman of the Board of
the Louisiana Association of Busi

ness and Industry. He and his wife,
Joanna, have three children.

James L.
Peacock, Jr.
Auburn ’34 (Alabama Alpha-

Mu); FM 1634. Brother Peacock is
the President of Atwater-Peacock
Electric Company, Inc. He is also
active in several community organi-
zations. He and his wife, Claire, live
in Tifton, Georgia. They have one

son, who is an LAE, two daughters
and seven grandchildren.

E. Wallace
Lawrence, III
George Washington '51 (Wash-

ington City Rho); FM 1596. Brother
Lawrence is the C.E.O., board chair-
man, and principal stockholder of
Orbitair and its subsidiary compa-
nies. Wally has two sons. He and his
wife, Pamela, maintain homes in Ja-
maica, Port Washington, and
Mitchell Place, New York.
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UNIVERSAL® Company develops exciting new

technology that allows speaker placement
anywhere in your home without speaker wires.

TECHNOLOGICAL BREAK-
THROUGH

Highly acclaimed in The Wall
Street Journal as one of the most

exciting new products in the ‘87
Consumer Electronics Show. The
UNIVERSAL Speaker System en-

ables you to listen to your favorite
music (records, cassettes, reel
tapes, CDs, or AM/FM radio)
throughout your home without
having to run miles of speaker wire
everywhere. Simply plug in the
UNIVERSAL transmitter into the

tape jacks of your receiver, and
then plug in the UNIVERSAL
speakers into any household elec-
trical outlet. The music is trans-
mitted through your home’s wir-
ing. No Speaker Wires are

Needed! And the sound is great;
with deep, rich bass and crystal
clear highs.
GREAT SOUND ANYWHERE

Enjoy music on your patio, by
the pool, in the bedroom, bath-
room, while working in the garage
or even at the office. You can have
as many speakers as you have out-

lets, without the worry of speaker
wiring running endlessly through

your home. Place one, two, or four
speakers in a room, or one speaker
in every room in the house. The
possibilities are endless, and each

speaker has its own on/off volume
control, for even more versatility.

SUPERIOR FEATURES

The UNIVERSAL Speaker Sys-
tern is of the highest quality de-
sign. The 9'/> x 43A x 6" accousti-
cally constructed cabinet delivers
deep bass through a 4V2

" woofer
and a V/2 tweeter captures those
delicate highs for a full rich sound.
Installation is quick and simple,

the transmitter plugs directly into
the tape jacks of your receiver and
includes a y-jack, so you don’t
lose the use of your tape jacks.
The speakers with their built-in re-

ceivers simply plug into any

household outlet anywhere you
want to listen to your main sys-

tern, regardless of the distances
from your stereo. In addition, this
new technology simply taps into
the signal your stereo already gen-
erates, so it will not affect your
stereo in any way. Since the trans-

mitter combines both the right and
left channels of your stereo, you
get a full and rich high fidelity sound.
These technological wonders are

available direct from the manufac-
turer, and your satisfaction is
guaranteed with a 30 day return

privilege and a full 90 day manu-

facturer’s warranty.
ACT NOW AND SAVE
These wireless speakers will

carry a price tag of $125 each
when they become available to re-

tailers late this year. But NOW ,

through a special promotional
campaign, the UNIVERSAL 2-

way speaker system, transmitter,
and jack is only $69. And if you
order more than one speaker, each
additional speaker is only $59.
That’s less than half the price you
can expect to pay when they hit
retail stores in the future.
Act NOW and pay less than dealer
cost through our MANUFACTURERS
DIRECT PRICING!
When ordering make sure you

specify your promotional order
code FR1X. Most orders are sent

within 72 hours of receipt.
So enjoy your favorite music

from records, cassettes, reel tapes,
CD’s, or AM/FM radio anywhere
in your home or by your patio/pool
area with the UNIVERSAL Wire-
less Speaker System.
TOLL FREE 1-800-992-2966

(In VA. 804-379-2192)
OR MAIL COUPON TO:

I COMTRAD MARKET NETWORK”
! Crossroads Business Park

| 11634 Busy Street
■ Richmond, VA 23236
■ Send 1st UNIVERSAL “ speaker and AC
I! Transmitter (a $69 plus ($6 S&H)
I Send additional speakers (a $59 plus ($6 S&H)
| (VA residents add 4 1/2% tax. NO COD ORDERS)
I □ My check or money order is enclosed

J Charge to □ VISA □ MASTER CARD

I Acct. No

J PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY Exp. Date

I Name

■ Address

j City
■ State Zip
! Phone i l
- Sign Here

^PROMO CODE j^RIX



2AE NEWS'GRAM
ALL THE LATE-BREAKING NEWS FROM 1856 SHERIDAN ROAD

CHAPTER NUMBER 200 INSTALLED AT YALE — On April 9, ZAE’s 200th active chapter was installed
at Yale University by ESA Ben Allen. He was assisted by Bill Levere, Province Alpha Archon Dick Booth, Honorary Prov-
ince Alpha Archon Dick Hooker, Historian Joe Walt, Extension Advisory Committee chairman George Ilse, Extension Di-
rector Brad Cohen and E & L Consultant Steve Cady.
COLONIES OF ZAE NUMBER 11 — and they are at Eastern Washington University, Millsaps College (Missis-
sippi), Illinois State, University ofNorth Alabama, University ofCalifornia - Santa Cruz, Sonoma State University (Cali-
fornia), East Carolina University, University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, Christian Brothers College (Memphis, Ten-
nessee), University of California at Riverside, and Weber State (Utah).
ZAE AT RISK — Several new developments have taken place in the Risk Management area. A position ofRisk Manag-
er was created and John Perkins, Western Kentucky ’8 1 , was appointed to fill the post. A new liability insurance policy
for the coming year has been adopted that provides first dollar coverage and a much larger amount ofcoverage. Exclusions
remain and it is important to note that claims and suits generated by HAZING, SEXUAL ABUSE and OPEN PARTIES
will not be covered by the policy.
We reiterate here some of the National Policies which will be strictly enforced by the Supreme Council. We can no longer
carry chapters on our roles that violate these policies and they include: I) The use of alcohol in the recruitment of new
members, 2) no open parties, i.e. non-invited guests, 3) no sale ofalcohol, 4) no hazing, 5) no sexual abuse, 6) nodruguse
or sales, 7) no ‘grain

’ alcohol or liquor that exceeds 1 00 proof, 8) no alcohol purchases with chapter funds. For de-
tailed information on these and other national policies, write to the Risk Manager in care of the National Office.
MICHIGAN ZAE FIGHTS FOR CAMPUS-WIDE DRY RUSH — Eminent Archon Michael Bishop informs
us that his chapter at the University ofMichigan is leading the effort to make rush dry for the entire Greek system. The
concept was endorsed by no less than former president Gerald R. Ford in a letter to brother Bishop.

‘As a Michigan Alumnus and fraternity member, 1 firmly believe that a policy of ‘dry rush
’

is in the best interest of the
students, the fraternities, and the University ofMichigan. 1 salute the Michigan ZAE chapter for such a courageous
national affirmative action to endorse ‘dry rush’."

GREEK LIFE THREATENED — The trustees of two private colleges, Franklin and Marshall and Gustavus
Adolphus have voted to withdraw recognition and all services to the fraternities and sororities on their respective campuses.
Fortunately ZAE does not have chapters at either campus. However, other colleges where we do have chapters are consider-
ing the move. These institutions think such action will solve the problem of a troublesome Greek system. In reality, the
groups will continue to operate off-campus without any control, guidance or influence by the university. Result: they will
get worse. It’s the old “hide-your-head-in-the-sand" mentality at work again. The leadership of the interfratemity communi-
ty must deal with this kind ofsituation before it becomes a trend. Fortunately, there are many positive models where trustees

voted to go the other way, and demand that the administration get involved and work with their students to solve the prob-
lems. Dartmouth College is one good example.
NEW STAFF ON BOARD — Joining the National Staff this summer are TylerTerry, Arizona ’88, Michael Tarbet,
North Texas ’88, Steve Matthews, UC-Irvine ’88, Chris Littlefield, Arizona ’88, who will serve as Educational &
Leadership Consultants. Brian McCra, NewMexico State ’88 will serve as Extension Director. John Perkins, Western
Kentucky ’81 will fill the newly created position of Risk Manager/Director of Housing. Two staff members were pro-
moted. Micheal Sophir, Nebraska ’86 will become Assistant Director of Chapter Development and Jay DeWitt, New
Hampshire ’86 will be the Director of Educational Programs.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS AWARD NAMED FOR JOE MANCINI — To honor the man who created the
award, the Supreme Council voted recently to rename the award the Joseph A. Mancini Award for Excellence in Commu-
nity Relations. The award carries a $1,000 cash prize to the charity of the winning chapter’s choice.

PUBLICATION DATES FOR THE RECORD
FALL: To be mailed in October 1988

Deadline for submitting material: July 31,1988
WINTER: To be mailed in January 1989

Deadline for submitting material: October 15, 1988
SPRING: To be mailed in April 1989

Deadline for submitting material: January 1 5, 1989
SUMMER: To be mailed in July 1989

Deadline for submitting material: April 15, 1989
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Chapter News Briefs
BALL STATE: Brothers of Zeta chapter proved once

again they are tops on their campus by sweeping the three
major awards given annually during Greek Week Grand
Chapters: The Philanthropic, The All-Sports Trophy and
The Scholastic Awards. The Philanthropic was earned for
the second consecutive year by their participation in the
American Heart Association, Bowl-a-Rama, a public televi-
sion Telesale and Salvation Army Foot Drive. The All-Sports
Trophy, which they have won for 5 consecutive years, is

proudly hanging in their trophy room. The Scholastic award
was earned by seven brothers making the Dean’s list.

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA: Alpha brothers’ Home-
coming was a huge success — Joe Bushong was Homecoming
King, and Gamma Phi’s Jenni Weiss was Homecoming
Queen. In community involvement they raised $1,732 for
the Make-A-Wish Foundation. The money, earned by valet-
ing cars at the Tucson golfopen, was used to purchase a com-

puter system for a boy with leukemia. In an all-campus drive,
40 brothers donated blood. In sports, out of 112 Intramural
Flag Football teams, they finished second, losing in the
championship game 8-6.

Dad’s Day at Bowling Green

BOWLING GREEN STATE: Brothers not only donated
blood at the annual American Red Cross Blood Drive, they
provided posters, table tents, distributed press packet infor-
mation, and helped set up the event. Working throughout
the day, some members sliced vegetables and prepared potato
salad which were served to donors. Approximately 40 broth-
ers donated 114 hours of community service and helped raise

1,037 pints of blood.
The brothers worked cooperatively with St. Aloyisius and

St. Thomas More churches and the Bowling Green Senior
Citizens Center doing yard work, and also cleaned up at two

city parks for the Public Works Department. Other commu-
nity work included 54 hours for the university Red Cross
Bloodmobile, making a total volunteer effort of over 200
hours to the city of Bowling Green and the University.
BELOIT: Phi chapter adds to its long list of credits a Col-

lege Bowl championship. The College Bowl is a competitive
trivia game. The all-XAE team, named The Bodacious Ta-
Tas were the first undefeated College Bowl Champions in
two years.

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA: Oklahoma brothers,
parents and friends gathered in October of ’87 to dedicate
their new redwood outdoor dining grill and deck dedicated to
the late brother Jerry Griffith of their chapter. Jerry, an out-
standing member and citizen, died October 22, 1980.

Left to Right: Daughter Carolyn Griffith, sons David and Thomas
Jonathan Griffith, Mrs. Marsha Griffith Cameron and brother Cap-
tain Jim Griffith.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI: Blake Teller and John
Howie (’88) are candidates for degrees in banking and fi-
nance. Brother Teller, formerly treasurer ofGamma, serves as

intramural sports chairman and was elected Mr. Ole Miss in
the Fall of 1987 by the student body. Brother Howie serves

on the board ofdirectors of the Wall Street South Investment
Club.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE: Brothers raised $1,113 in
the 12-hour Dance for Dystrophy in contributions and pledg-
es for the Muscular Dystrophy Association. Pictured are:

front from left, Brian Brandt, Britton, Darwin Aman,
Hosmer, Brent Bartels, South Sioux City, Neb., Brett
Koenecke, Clear Lake, and Bryan Tuschen, Salem; and in

back, from left, LauraWaymen,Watertown, Craig Ysbrand,
Sioux Falls, alumnus Don Fink of Delmont, Mike Evink,
Canistota, Matt Powers, Pierre and Dave Boudreaux of
Blytheville, Arkansas.
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WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY: Beta brothers, after
wrapping up another successful rush, boast the strongest
pledge class on Fraternity Row. The success, in large part, was
due to their enthusiasm and commitment to dry rush. With
this being only the second semester since they implemented
dry rush, the chapter had no trouble honoring EAEs on cam-
pus commitment to dry rush.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA: Homecoming for Beta chap-
terwas marked by having Eminent Supreme Chronicler Marc
Franson as guest speaker. Brother Franson recalled the time
when he came to Iowa City to shut down the Iowa Beta chap-
ter house. He said that the few remaining brothers pleaded
with him to allow the chapter to stay on campus. In contrast,
he then cited the chapter’s outstanding growth since the re-

organization. He praised their efforts and near 100-brother
membership.

Towson State brothers posed during a holiday at Daytona’s Penroids
Hotel.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA: Delta chapter
celebrated its 20th Anniversary with a fun-filled weekend for
both alumni and actives, including a golf tournament, ban-
quet, dance and special induction ceremony. Not only was

the fall class inducted, but 13 founding members, the
ENOTAS, who were unable to participate when the colony
first became an official chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon be-
cause they were called away to fight in Viet Nam. After wait-
ing 20 years, they finally gathered together and were inducted
as official members of the Fraternity.

PENNSYLVANIA: Brothers of Theta put on an extrava-

ganza at their “East of the Border” party, which paid tribute
to their cross-state neighbor, New Jersey. The event, which
adhered to the dry rush regulations, was complete with toll-
booth on the turnpike, Delaware River and Camden skyline.
Well over 900 people joined in the fun.

TENNESSEE: Once again, Lambda Chi brothers cap-
tured the team competition trophy at the annual boxing tour-
nament at Golden Gloves Arena in which forty amateur fra-
temities across campus participated. XAE sponsored the
event to raise money for their muscular dystrophy drive. Brett
Phillips won the bout.

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND — BALTIMORE
COUNTY: Omicron-Pi brothers Jim Lotfi and Skip Carr
won the offices of president and vice-president of the Student
Government. Drummond Camel and Kevin Heilman were

elected to the Student Senate.

Oregon State brothers sponsored their Sixth Annual Miss OSU Pag-

eant and raised over $3,000 for Muscular Dystrophy.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA-
WILMINGTON: Delta brothers were recently honored by
Legal Services of The Lower Cape Fear for their efforts in

helping an elderly couple to move from a condemned home
to a new one being provided by the Housing Authority of
Wilmington. The couple had no one and no funds to move

their belongings and the Delta brothers pitched in to provide
the service. Local television stations did news stories on the
event, which reflected positively and deservedly for SAE.
Congrats, Deltas! And more congrats on winning the annual
Greek Week Competition— this makes the third time in the
last five years.

Wofford XAEs in Europe
with Minerva.

WOFFORD COLLEGE: The Gamma chapter is on the
move. Sophomore brother Kevin Martin was recently elected
1FC President. Other brothers currently active in school poli-
cies are Charlie Baxter, Russell Freeman and Todd Atwater
who all serve on the Judicial Commission. Brother Baxter
also serves on campus union along with brother Mike
Meetze. The chapter recently won Greek games and
intramurals with championships in football and volley ball.
Brothers Tom Willingham, Rob Cole and John McKenzie

recently spent a month traveling around Europe. The trip
consisted of stays in France, Germany, Italy and England.
The three can be seen here next to a statue ofMinerva while
visiting an Italian Museum.
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Brett Koenecke

Miami of Ohio Hockey Champs

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE: Brett Koenecke was elected
vice president of the Students’ Association on March 2,
1988. His ticket carried 83% of the vote. Brett is a sophomore
Commercial Economics Major.

m/m
OMEGA

Province Omega 9th Biennial Convention

GMI ENGINEERING & MANAGEMENT INSTI-
TUTE: Epsilon brothers came to the rescue of the Easter
Seal Telethon ’88 held last March at WEYI-TV25 in Clio,
Michigan. Due to a communications mix-up the phone
banks for the opening 2 hours of the telethon were not cov-

ered. Easter Seal Society’s Director Janet M. Jacobson did not
panic — instead she checked the phone book for the ZAE
house in Flint, Michigan. Brother Jay Mapston answered the
call and immediately rounded up 15 eager brothers to man

the phones. The result was a super opening which set a record
for donations and helped bring their total local contributions
to $96,000 up from $81,000 in 1987 — and Epsilon brothers
walked away with the 1988 “Saved the Day” Award.
Flint, Michigan was the site on January 16th as Epsilon

brothers hosted the 9th Biennial Province Omega Conven-
tion, and representatives from throughout Michigan con-

vened to discuss province business, elect new officers and

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI: A tradition on campus is
that of fraternity hockey and the infamous hockey champion-
ship playoffs that come each Spring season. The Tau team

was composed of eleven fine athletes that battled continually
for two and a half months until the season finale against the
TKE’s on Wednesday, March 9, 1988. Playing in front of 88
active brothers, 32 pledges and a crowd of 350, the XAE
team came from behind 2-1 with nine minutes left to put two
goals in the back of the net. The victory clinched the hockey
intramural championship for XAE and placed them 2nd on

campus in terms of sports points. In addition, the incredible
victory gave Ohio Tau bragging rights for the following year
when it comes to the game on ice.

Province

Omega
Basketball

Champs:
Michigan
ZAEs

enjoy the friendship of their neighboring brothers. Honored
guests, ESWWilliam Chapman and Past ESA Robert P. Van
Blaricom, were in attendance providing insight and nostalgia
to the proceedings. It was the site again, two weeks later when
they met for the spirit of competition as Epsilon hosted the
Annual Province Omega Basketball Tournament. The ac-

tion was fast-paced and exciting, culminating with a hard-
fought championship game between University ofMichigan
and Michigan State U. The Fab Five (U. of Michigan) pre-
vailed in the closing seconds to take a 51-50 victory. ... And
for the third consecutive year Epsilon was selected as Prov-
ince Omega’s most outstanding chapter!
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY-FULLERTON:
On the weekend of March 18-20, XAEs from all over the
western United States gathered for the Second Annual All-
ZAE Flag Football Tournament. There were 17 teams in at-

tendance. These included all but one of the chapters from
Arizona, all of the chapters from Nevada and 11 chapters
from California, including two alumni teams (CSUF &.

CSULB). In the end, Cal Poly SLO came out on top, fol-
lowed by UNLV and Cal State Fullerton’s Alumni team, who
finished in the final three for the second year in a row. All
proceeds from the tournament went to the American Heart
Foundation for a special fund set up in the name of deceased
brother, Nathan Jack Miller. Plans are already under way for
next year’s tournament. There will also be an all-Orange/
Riverside Los Angeles County Alumni Golf Tournament
scheduled for early summer. If interested, contact Brian
O’Neel at 17457 Rockrose, Yorba Linda, California 92686
or call 714-996-3964 or 714-773-5189.
Brother StewartWolfenson recently appeared in the Euro-

pean issue ofVogue. David Carreras was recently elected 1FC

president and Brian O’Neel IFC Rush Chairman. Brian
O’Neel was also elected co-chair for the 1989 Western Re-
gional Greek Conference at the ’88 conference in Anaheim,
California.

Western Regional Greek Conference ZAE delegates with new confer-
ence chairman Brian O'Neel (second from left, front row).

WYOMING: Brothers have created a fund to benefit
needy children in the Laramie area and raised over $400 by
selling raffle tickets. Funds will allow underprivileged chil-
dren to write to them and request warm winter garments for
the long, cold winters experienced in Wyoming.

CALIFORNIA STATE-FRESNO: Over 150 alumni
were in attendance at the Founder’s Day Banquet at which
Todd Dickinson, of the National Committee Ritual, was

guest speaker. At the Golf Tournament which preceded the
banquet, brothers Mark Mohan, Chris Pryor, Gary Reiff and
Lee Howard took the first place trophy.

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO: Chi brothers joined
Kappa Delta Sorority in supporting the Boulder County De-

partment of Social Services. Together they raised $2,291
which was used to provide elderly and disabled adults with
special needs items.

Many ZAEs spend Spring Break in Mexico

COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY: Delta brothers
received the Most Outstanding Fraternity on Campus
award given by the Greek System and the University hailing a

tradition of scholarship, athletics, pledge programming and
community involvement. In the area of scholarship, three
brothers: K. John Dooley, John Frederics and Toby Huston

produced a 4-0 GPA. On the lighter side, over 30 brothers
traveled to Mazatlan for Spring break, where they met upwith
brothers from Arizona State, Madison, Wisconsin, Iowa
State and Oklahoma for some fun in the sun.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES:
Delta brothers dominated the intramural games, taking first

place in football, rugby and basketball and have earned
enough points to wrap up the trophy for the 14th time in 17
years. Their second rated quarterback in the Nation last year
is a Delta neophyte. Other brothers on the team are Russ
Wamick, Tom Whiteknight, Doug Kline, Jeff Glasser and
Dave Klute, who made it to theNCAA finals in swimming.

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH: The most recent ad
dition to the Chi-Omicron chapter house is a glass carving,
donated by alumni James H. Bregenser ’62. This generous
donation was given in honor of the 75th anniversary of the
chapter and was one of the major highlights of the celebra-
tion. The original carving was drawn by a local Pittsburgh art-
ist and sandblasted into a blackmirror, about 4 feet by 6 feet.
Brother Bregenser, an active alumni, presently has a son,

James Henry Bregenser ’89, in the chapter. Our sincerest
thanks go out to him and his firm, New Era Glass Works,
who produced the carving.
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VIET NAM GOLD STARS
Additions to EAE Viet Nam Gold Stars

since original list was published in Winter 1987 issue.

NAME CHAPTER DATE NOTES
FRANK ALVEY OREGON STATE ’60 MIA Green Beret
JOHN BENIEN OKLAHOMA ’65 Died 2/69 MASH Unit
CAPT. EDMUND D. BILBREY NEW MEXICO ’67 Died in Laos 3/11/71 U.S. Army

Silver Star and
Distinguished
Flying Cross

CAPT. KENNETH R. CAMERON CALIFORNIA BERKELEY ’50 Died in Viet Nam
10/4/70

U.S. Navy
Navy Cross
Distinguished
Flying Cross with
Gold Star
Purple Heart with
two Gold Stars

MAJOR BASIL “BUZZIE” CIRIELLO GEORGE WASHINGTON U. ’56 Died 10/21/68 Chopper Pilot
JOHN C. CLARK, JR. TEXAS TECH U. ’65 MIA 1966/67 USAF Pilot
VIC LEE ELLINGER RICHMOND ’68 Died 1969
ENSIGN DAVID P. GROW TULANE U. ’61 Died 6/63 U.S. Navy, one of

the first to be Died
in Viet Nam

LT. ROLAND C. HAMILTON CAL STATE-LONG BEACH ’66 Died 7/69 Airmobile Unit of
USMC

LT. JAMES E. HAMM COLORADO STATE ’65 Died 1968 Died in Tet
Offensive

CAPTAIN LEO JOHN HUBER, III SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA Died 5/18/69 U.S. Army Cobra
CAPT. JAMES A. MAGNUSSON, JR. UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA ’57 Died 4/65 U.S. Air Force
PETER R. MATTHES TOLEDO ’65 MIA 11/24/69
MICHAEL R. MICHELS SOUTH DAKOTA ’67 Died 1/69 U.S. Army, Armor

Division
LT. CDR. JAMES B. MILLS COLORADO STATE ’62 MIA 9/21/66 Aboard Phantom

F4B, off of USS
Coral Sea

LT. STANLEY E. OLMSTEAD OKLAHOMA STATE ’55 Died 10/17/65 U.S. Navy
CAPT. JON M. OLSSON TEXAS CHRISTIAN ’66 Died 12/19/69 U.S. Air Force
JOHN NORMENT RANSON UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND ’68 Died in 1969
CHARLES A. ROBERTS NEW MEXICO STATE ’57 Dec. Date 12/65
CAPT. HAROLD (HAL) R. SALE, JR. WOFFORD COLLEGE ’64 Dec. Date 6/67 USAF Pilot
CAPT. RICHARD J. SEXTON, II PENN STATE UNIVERSITY ’65 Died 2/15/70 3rd Marine Division
FREDERICK J. SUTTER NORTHWESTERN ’68 MIA 1970/71 USAF Pilot
LT. LEE C. WAGNER MT. UNION COLLEGE ’61 Died 5/16/65 2nd Air Division,

Bronze Star, First
Oak Leaf Cluster,
Distinguished
Flying Cross

MAJOR ROBERT V. WILLETT, JR. MONTANA STATE ’66 MIA 4/16/69 Flew F-100

An Invitation
To All members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

who faithfully served in America’s Armed Forces
during the Viet Nam War

to

the dedication of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Viet Nam Veterans Memorial
during the 53rd Leadership School

Wednesday, August 17, 1988 at 2:00 P.M.
in the Chapel of

The Levere Memorial Temple
1856 Sheridan Road, Evanston, Illinois



William Faulkner, Mississippi '19 (Gamma), ap-
pears on a commemorative stamp issued in August 1987.
Brother Faulkner was an author ofworld renown and was

widely regarded as America’s foremost writer offiction in
this century. Among his works are: “The Sound and The
Fury," “The Reivers” “Absalom, Absalom ,” “Sanctuary,”
and “As I Lay Dying.” He won both the Nobel and
Pulitzer prizes for literature.

The late U.S. Senator Richard B. Russell, Jr.,
Georgia ’18 (Beta), has had many honors and has held
many important governmental positions ofgreat influence
and importance. His likeness appears on a 10-cent U.S.

Postage Stamp issued in 1987. As a U.S. Senator from the
State ofGeorgia for 36 years and President Pro Tern of the
U.S. Senate, he was also honored by having his name on

The Richard Russell Senate Office Building in the
Capitol.
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